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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Early Days of San Francisco—Some of 
Her Prominent Men — Governor 
Beily—J. Boss Brown, Cot “Jack' 
Hayes — Vigilance Committees — 
Terry and Broderick — Swindling 
Schemes—Governor Downey — 
Denis Kearney and the Chinese- 
A Legislature with Six Murphys— 
Ex-Mayor Phelan's Munificence- 
Death of Fire Chief Sullivan.

The pooulation that San Francisco 
possessed previous to 1851 was of a 
very mixed character. The old Span
ish laws and customs continued to 
prevail for some time after it became 
an American city. General Reilly, an 
Irishman, w'as military governor of 
the territory. A constitutional con
vention was called to assemble at 
Monterey. Ot this convention one, 
John Ross Brown, a native of Dub
lin, was secretary. On the motion 
of another Irishman or lrish-Ameri- 
can named Shannon, it was decreed 
that no slavery or involuntary servi
tude should exist in California. Hav
ing adopted a constitution an ap
peal to congress was made for ad
mission to the Union of States. 
Messrs. Fremont anrt Gwyn were 
named as her first congressmen.
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An election for city and county of
ficers soon followed. ( ol. Jaik 
Hayes was candidate for Sheriff. He 
did not depend on newspaper notices 
for his recommendation to the vot
ers, who were all strangers to each 
other, hut he rode up and down 
Montgomery street on his milk white 
charger, dressed in his military uni
form, richly caparisoned Mexican sad
dle and silver spurs, to show how- 
capable he was as a man on horse
back, and was elected. All citizens 
of legal age were voters then. But 
San Francisco soon saw trouble. The 
United States sent some soldiers 
there, but thev all deserted and went 
to search for wealth in the gold 
mines. The seamen deserted the 
ships. Some of those that remained 
behind were not of the best character 
and startci in to rob, plunder and 
abuse. Arson became very common. 
Six times in succession was the new

this judge went South, being a Texan, 
but returned after the war was over 
and practised law He attempted to 
assault Chief Justice Field, but the 
man who had charge of Justice Field, 
shot Terry dead. This Terry was the 
same man who shot Senator Broder
ick in a duel instigated by political 
motives. A man named McGowan, 
who conducted a city court, was im
peached and condemned, but he made 
his escape to the southern portion of 
the state, and he had many a nar
row escape The Vigilance CoiiMint- 
tee gave every man a fair trial. 
Gamblers were among ihe principal 
offenders. One of those named Cora 
was hanged. Other Vigilance Com
mit Hees were formed in several places 
in the State, and It was a very try
ing time that California had then 
There were several newspapers in ex 
istence and one that had the publish
ing of the auctioneers’ advettfsements 
was making a fortune. This paper 
was called “The Herald,” and the 
man that owned it was named John 
Nugent. He was not in sympathy 
with the Vigilance Committee, but 
the auctioneers were. They held a 
meeting and resolved ’to give the ad
vertising to a tottering concern nam
ed the “Alta California,” published 
by another • Irishman named Frank 
McC’rellish. Even then tlie Irish were 
prominent in San Francisco. After 
thoroughly regulating the city and 
re-establishing law and order, the 
Vigilance Committee gave up its con
trol of affairs. An election was held 
and men of reputation and integrity 
went chosen for the various posi
tions, many of them being members 
of the Committee.

The number of swindling schemes 
prevalent in the state was very great 
as conscienceless lawyers had flocked 
there and clouded titles. They rob
bed the Mexican ranchers of half their 
property by making them prove their 
titles. It was estimated by a United 
States Commissioner, who was sent 
there for the purpose of finding out, 
that there were fradulent land titles 
afloat in California to the extent of 
1400,000,1X10! Even San Francisco 
city was put to great expense to de
fend its title to a large portion of 
the city, known as the Lamentour 
claim,

SOS

In the fifties California had a gov
ernor, a little Irishman named Dow
ney, who defeated a thieving syndi
cate who tried by legislation to get 

0[ possession of the city front on a pre-
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APPROACH DAILY
Something Most Fervently Desired by 

Christ and the Church

city swept bv fire. The houses, . . . .
the flimsiest descrip : u‘xt <>f making certain improvementscourse, were of 

tion, mostly consisting of canvas 
tents. So prevalent was disorder and 
crime thaï in 1851 the citizens were 
compelled to do something for their 
own protection. And they organized 
the first Vigilance Committee. Among 
the newcomers was a set of thugs 
known as “the Hounds.” Their de
predations were constant Then tame 
the “Sidney Ducks,” then the “Hood
lums.” The Vigilance Committee 
succeeded in maintaining order for 
some time, uni il 1855, when the out
rages became more serious than ever. 
Nearly every day and night produced 
its murder or two. There was no

They bought their wa> for their bill 
through the legislature, but Governor 
Downey vetoed it; and so rejoiced 
were the citizens that when Governor 
Downey came down to the city from 
Sacramento, he received the greatest 
ovation from the citizens that any 
man had ever received. Such viola
tions of law and common honesty 
were so prevalent that honest people 
had all they could jdo to defend them
selves against people with the law on 
their side, as well as people without 
the law.

There was the instance of General
dependence to be placed on the con- Fremont and his Maraposa Grant. He 
stituted authorities. It looked as if was given the right to locate his 
they were in league with the crimi.r- land grant anywhere within certain 
al classes The Vigilance Committee limits. He spread his claim in a dis- 
was a secret organization and its ] trict where squatters had already 
members were known by their Nos., settled and made valuable improve- 
1, 2, 3 and so on. They seized
building on Battery street and made 
it their headquarters. On the roof 
they placed a cannon. The various 
rooms were fitted up as armory, coun
cil room, court room, jail room, etc., 
and they took the administration of 
the laws into their own hands. Some 
men caught'in the act of robbing were 
hanged, some were jailed and ’ some 
were banished. A judge of the Su
preme Court named Terry was ar
rested by the Vigilance Committee, 
but he put a knife into the neck of 
the officer who arrested him, and the 
most serious efforts had to be made 
to save his life, although the officer 
did not die. During tlie civil war
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made valuable 
without making any compensation to 
those in possession. Of course there 
was a long law suit over the case, 
but the general won. The defendants 
in addition to losing their property, 
lost a great deal of money in defend
ing their claims, and it was the fault 
of the United States Government if 
the land had not been previously sur
veyed and open to settlement.

The Central Pacific Railroad Com
pany, out of which the Stanford, 
Crocket and Huntington millions were 
made, pursued alike dishonest and 
treacherous policy. The United States 
Government gave them vast grants of 
land for building the Central Pacific 
Railroad, with a right to select it 
wherever they pleased, inside of un- 

j surveyed districts, but some of which 
1 squatters had settled and made 
I improvements. They always made it 
I a point to select improved sections 
I without making any compensation to 
the actual holders. In their railroad 
rates, too, they discriminated against

(Continued on page 6.)

1 BE SURE
and examine a copy of our cata
logue if you have any idea of t*k- \ 
ing a preparatory course for a
GOOD PAYING POSITION

We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business train 
ing and for producing good results.
We solicit investigation and com- 0

The Sacred Congregation of the 
Council has recently issued a most 
important decree recommending and 
encouraging frequent and daily com
munion. It bases its teaching on 
the express wish of the Council of 
Trent that everyone who is present 
at Mass should also approach holy 
communion. Our Lord, who fed the 
Israelites in the desert with the daily 
manna, has left this bread of angels 
for the daily food of men, who are 
by Him bidden to pray each day: 
“Give us this day our daily bread”; 
and as the fathers of the Church as
sure us, these words refer far more to 
daily communion than to our earthly 
food. Daily communion Is no reward 
of virtue, but the most powerful 
means of acquiring virtue. Its 
strength saves us from falling into 
mortal sins, and in it we find loving 
sorrow for even those lesser faults in
to which the best of men daily fall. 
From daily communion the early 
Christians drew the strength that 
made them martyrs, and saints of 
every land have found in daily com
munion the source of holiness. For 
a w'hile the chilling blight of Jansen
ism affected many writers, even with
in the Church, who would forb’d 
daily communion to great numbers of 
Catholics, including all married peo
ple and business men, and would re
strict it to the very few who showed 
those wonderfully perfect disposition 
which they considered requisite, as 
though daily communion were meant 
only for saints, and not for the daily 
food and remedy of sinful, struggling 
men. Yet ‘while we know that daily 
communion brings far more abundant 
fruits than communion received only 
once in the week or month, we also 
know that the Church’s law pre
scribes no greater dispositions for 
a daily than for a monthly commun
ion. Bishops all over the world, anx
ious in these days of coldness and un
belief to firing back faith and fervour 
in their flocks, have appealed to the 
Holy Father to instruct the Faithful 
as t > ub.it dispositions are leal I y re
quired by the Church and her Divine 
Spouse for frequent reception of His 
sacramental body, and by the Holy 
Father’s order the congregation have 
fully discussed the question and have 
drawn un the following:

(1) Frequent and daily communion 
is a thing most fervently desired by 
Christ our Lord and the Catholic 
Church, and therefore must be left 
free to all Christians of every rank 
and condition, so that no one1 can be 
forbidden to approach the holy table 
if he does so in a state of grace ami 
with a right and pious intention. 
(2) A right intention consists in ap
proaching the holy table not from cus
tom, or from vanity, or from merely 
human reasons, but in order to please 
Almighty God, to cling closer to Him 
in love and by this divine remedy to 
heal our faults and weakness. (3) 
Freedom from venial sins—and from 
any affection for such sins is highly 
desirable in those who go to holy 
communion frequently or daily, but 
freedom from mortal sin, with the 
firm determination never to sin again, 
is quite sufficient; for by this firm 
resolution daily communicants can
not fail to free themselves little be
little from even venial sins and all 
affection for them. (4) The sacra
ments of the New Law produce tfheir 
effect ex opere operato, yet greater 
effects are produced if there are great
er dispositions in the receiver. Hence 
each one. according to his strength, 
position, and duties, should strive to 
make a careful preparation before 
holy communion and a fitting thanks
giving afterwards. (5) To show 
greater prudence and obtain more 
merit from frequent and daily com
munion, a confessor’s advice should 
be taken. But confessors must be
ware of dissuading anyone from fre
quent or daily communion if they are
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in a state of grace and go with a 
right intention (6) By frequent! or 
daily communion it is clear that we 
become more closely united with 
Christ, our spiritual life receives 
more abundant nourishment, our soul 
is more filled with virtues, and a 
stronger pledge of eternal happiness is 
given to the receiver. Hence parish 
priests, confessors and preachers, ac
cording to the approved doctrine of 
the Roman c." .echism (Part If., c. 
63), should by frequent and most 
earnest exhortations lead the Chris
tian people to this most pious and 
most salutary custom. (7) Frequent 
and daily communion should be espec
ially piomotrd in religious institu
tes <»f every class («he decree “Que 
madmoduin” passed by the Congre
gation of Bishops and Regulars on 
17th December, 1KM0, remaining in 
force for them), and it should also 
be encouraged to the utmost extent 
in clerical seminaries whose pupils 
are looking forward longingly to their 
future service at the altar, and also 
in other Catholic educational estab
lishments of every class. (8) If com
munions on certain days are ordered 
in the rules, constitutions, or calen
dars of particular religious institutes 
of solemn or simple vows, these ar
rangements are to be taken as a mere 
direction and not as a command. If 
a certain number of communions are 
prescribed, this must be taken ac
cording to the piety of the religious 
as a minimum, and they must be left 
quite free to go frequently or even 
daily to holy communion, as already 
explained in this decree. To give to 
all religious, botii male and female, 
the opportunity of knowing what this 
decree appoints, the superior of every 
religious house will take care to have 
this decree read in common in the 
vernacular tongue within the octave 
of Corpus Christi every year. (8) 
After the promulgation of this decree 
all ecclesiastical writers must abstain 
from contentious discussions as to 
the dispositions required for frequent 
and daily commun ion.

The Holy Father in the audience of 
17th December. 1803, approved and 
confirmed this decree and ordered it 
to be published.

St. Andrews West

April 26—On Thursday His Grave 
the Archbishop of Kingston and His 
Lordship the Bishop of Peterbuiu’, 
honored Rev. Win. McDonell with a 
brief visit. It is generally surmised 
that the consecration of His Rever
ence as Bishop of Alexandria may be 
looked for in the near future, which 
will necessitate his removal from 
here, an event* much regretted, as 
the Rev. gentleman is greath beloved 
by the people of the parish.

The project promoted bv Cal. Mac
Millan to remove the obstructions to 
the fish ascending the Black River, is 
moving lively on. The Col. is deter
mined to accomplish the object with 
as little delay as possible. Besides 
having the co-operation of the Muni
cipal Councils and the people of Corn
wall and Osnabrück Townships, he is 
receiving assistance fi rm Goo. Kerr, 
M.P.P. It is hoped t<, have the river 
stocked with a variety of young fish.

On Satuulai morning last the start
ling intimation reached the friends 
here that the bud> of Mr. Archibald 
J. McDonald, who had been in Cobalt 
for over a year past, had been found 
on the railway track in a mutilated 
condition, clearly indicating that he 
had been run over by the train The 
body arrived at his home near Har
rison’s Corners on the O. A N Y on 
Tuesday, and the funeral took place 
on Wednesday. A large concourse of 
relatives and sympathizing friends 
followed the remains to the church, 
where a Requiem High Mass was 
chanted by Rev Win. McDonell. The 
deceased leaves a disconsolate widow, 
the daughter of Mr. John D. McIn
tosh, and seven children The very 
sad occurrence, so unexpected, toge
ther with the esteem generally for 
the family, invoked a degree of sym
pathy of the most profound character.

And How They are Supported—Bishop 
O'Dwyer of Limerick, on the Educa
tional Crisis — He Terence to the 
German Solution High Praise for 
Germany

The solution of the educational 
question as solved by Germany is re
ferred to in the following way by his 
Lordship Bishop O’Dwyer of Limer
ick, in his late Lenten Pastoral:

“What country is in the van in 
education and has set the standaid 
for all other countries? Is is not 
Germany, where education has been 
the passion of the people, the dream 
of her statesmen for generations? 1 
dare say no one will gainsay me when 
I assert that Germany Is, at this 
moment, the best educated country 
in the world, and 1 might almost add 
so far beyond all others that there is 
no second. But is German education 
mixed? Is secularism its ideal’ Has 
the State in order to produce the 
marvellous results which are the 
wonder and the admiration of the 
world, bet-.t driven to banish religion 
from the schools in order to educate 
the children of different religions? 
Every one who has given any thought 
to these questions knows the facts. 
Education in the Genian schools is 
religious and denominational. The 
Government recognizes three religions 
—the Protestants, the Catholics and 
the Jews. Wherever any of these 
botlies are in sufficient numbers to 
form a school of their own they do 
so, and it is accepted as a State 
school, and every pupil in it must be 
thoroughly instructed in the faith of 
its church, according to an elaborate 
syllabus drawn up by the authorities 
of that church.”

His Lordship quotes at some length 
from “Special Reports on Secondary 
Education in Prussia,” and goes on 
to say: “These regulations, it is 
true, refer to higher schools, but the 
spirit of them governs the Prussian 
Government’s regulations for all 
schools, Its principle is that every 
child within it's jurisdiction should be 
taught the religion of its parents; 
and as far as that can be done in 
school, taught il thoroughly, not 
merely as a piece of knowledge, but 
as a living influence which goes to 
form the character and to shape the 
future conviction of the child. Rut 
my special purpose in dwelling on it 
at such length is to refute, by the 
greatest living example, the absurd 
theory that the State cannot make 
provision for teaching religion in 
schools without going outside its own 
province and lowering the standard of 
secular instruction.

WON BY A SPLENDID FIGHT.
“It is useful for us, however, to re

member that this position which the 
Catholic religion holds in the school 
of a Protestant country such as Prus
sia was not altogether the spontane
ous gift of the Government. It was 
won by a splendid light. In 1873, 
when Bismarck, at that time the most 
powerful statesman in Europe, picked 
a quarrel with the Catholic Church, 
one of his first points of attack was 
the schools. Rut, powerful as he was, 
he reckoned without his host. He 
met a force greater than the armies 
of France when he attacked the 
Church. Archbishops and Bishops 
were thrown into jail, priests in hun
dreds were imprisoned and exiled. Ca
tholic school teachers were driven 
out. Yet it was all in vain. The 
touch of persecution stirred the true 
chord in the hearts of the Catholics, 
and made thern vibrate with the 
spirit of martyrs. The whole Catho
lic laity rallied to the cause, and, to 
their eternal honor he it recorded, 
none more staunchly than the work
ing men Then the German Catholic 
party was formed in the G-crman Par
liament . A hundred good men and 
true, with ten millions of Prussian 
Catholics at their hack confronted 
the minister. Parliament was dis
solved, other parties lost, but the 
Catholic party came back stronger. 
Session after session they fought 
the cause, until at length Bismarck, 
as many a man before him, found 
that force cannot subdue us Catholics 
and that he was wrecking himself 
on the solid rock of our convic
tions. It was thus the Catholic 
Church made herself felt and respect
ed in Germany. If to our own selves 
we are true our Irish party will 
achieve a similar victory for the 
schools of the Irish in England ard 
at home ”

panson
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Building Said to be First in Ontario — 
Equipment of the Best — Many 
Prominent Speakers at Opening.

The opening of St. Peter’s new 
school, Peterboro, has called forth 
many eulogistic statements from pro
minent men and from the local press, 
as the following quota! ions will show :

The building, officially opened this 
afternoon, has been declared by many 
competent persons to be the finest of 
its kind in the province. It is cer
tain that every convenience and com
fort have been thought of in the plan
ning for and erection of the school, 
which is a building that any commun
ity might well be proud of.

Y'enerable Archdeacon Casey of 
Lindsay, at the opening, said he con
sidered the completion of the new 
school as the commencement of a 
new era in the separate schaol his
tory of the province of Ontario, and 
he was glad the city of Peterborough 
had taken the start in this matter. 
The new school, he considered, a 
splendid educational institution. 
Worthy of special praise were the 
lighting and heating. The speaker 
contrasted the new school with ’the 
schools of his boyhood, showing the 
remarkable progress which had been 
made. The aim of the separate 
schools was to give the pupils a 
thorough mental, moral and religious 
training. The children would never 
forget the knowledge imparted to 
them in their school days, and for 
this reason it was necessary to have 
right surroundings for the young 
people during their school days. The 
new school should fill the bill nicely. 
“Peterborough now has one of the 
finest separate schools in the pro
vince,’’ said Archdeacon Casey, in 
concluding, “and I hope she’ll con
tinue to lead the wav in the matter 
of education.”

His Lordship Bishop O’Connor was 
the Iasi speaker. He was given a i 
enthusiastic wclcom- on arising o 
speak, and the closest attention dur
ing his address. He referred in ap
preciative terms to the energy dis
played by the school board, and Fa
ther AJeCoIl in the erection of the 
new school There was a great 
amount of work to he done, and it 
had been done well, as the handsome 
structure they were occupying amply 
evidenced. Speaking of the value of 
education, His Lordship said that it 
was almost useless to attempt to 
rise in the world without it. Good 
schools were the hope of the country, 
and it was encouraging to note that 
Peterborough was making good pro
gress in the line of education. His 
Lordship touched a patriotic cord 
when he said that in this young coun
try there was no room for sectional 
or religious strife. We must all 
work together with one common ob
ject—the- advancement of Canada.”

C lasses will now be held regularly 
in the new school. In finishing the 
different rooms no detail has been ne
glected. Every appointment is as 
nearly perfect as it was possible to 
secure. The class rooms are spa
cious and well lighted, and the fin
ishing is all that could be desired. 
The basement is fitted with all lava
tory conveniences and is also spa
cious and well lighted A telephone 
is be'-'g installed in the school to add 
to the convenience. The plumbing and 
hearing are said to be well nigh 
faultless. The basement also con
tains a banquet hall, and recreation 
rooms. Besides the six class rooms 
there are teachers’ rooms, lavatories, 
reception room, halls, and a large li
brary on • the second floor. There are 
drinking fountains and fire hose con
nections on all landings. Each class 
room is provided with a well equip
ped cloak room. The school will ac
commodate over three hundred pupils.

Dr. Harty Wedded
The marriage of Dr. John J. llarty 

of Kingston, to Miss Anna Fitzhugh 
Powell, known on the stage as Miss 
Anna Fitzhugh, was solemnized at 
the chapel of Laurdcs, St. Patrick's 
church, Montreal, on Tuesday April 
24th.

There Ur re present in addition to 
the officiating priest, Father James 
Killoran and Father O’Sullivan, Mr 
Charles Pirmingham, the brother-in- 
law of the groom, W Harty, jr., his 
younger brother, Mr. and Mrs Amos 
of Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. H. W 
Catlin. The groom's father, the Hon 
William Harty, was unable to be pre
sent owing to sickness.
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CHARLES
DICKENS

' that purpose. In the year 17Rk he 
was stimulait I by some new insanity 
to write and publish an injurious 
pamphlet, reflecting on the t/ueeu of 
France. in Tel y vit ent terms. ^Being 
indicted for the.li'H, and (after vaii

central quarter, he quickly made a sent Jt with his own hand, because 
very large connect ion, and on levee of his t oeduct in the riots, w hat 
da vs wa-' sometimes known to havegues. ever went to the Maypole with- 
as many as twenty hell-pay officers out putting linger and thumb into I
waiting thru turn for polishing In
deed his trade increased to that ex-

tliat boa, and taking a great pinch,1__________________________ ______
____ ... _ H „ _ though he had never taken a pinch ol j y j^soffer from Epilepsy, Fits Falling Sick*
ous strange deir >nst rat ions in court) tent that in course of time he en’er- snuff before, and almost squeezed ne->s, Sl Vitus* ’ >ance, or have children or
ivund guilt v, he fled into Holland, in ! tamed no less than two apprentices. ' himself into convulsions even then relatives that do, or knowafriend that E-iBict-
place of appearing to receive sentence, besides taking for his wife the widow As to the purple faced vintner, where ed, then rend forafrectrialkxtle with valuablei ■ . ’ ’ . - ^ .1—?s treatireoo thesedeplorauiediseases. Thesam-i from whence, as Hie quiet hurgoinas-1 of an eminent hone ana

“Thank you," returned the other.
‘‘Shall we walk as we talk1 The 
damp falls rather hexvilv. Well,—as 
you please. But 1 grieve to say I 
can spare you only a very few mo
ments."

“1 would,said Mr. Haredale, "you 
had spared me none I would, with 
all my soul, you had been in Paradise
« if such a monstrous lie could be en- j quite deliberately, though «iow 
acted), rather than here to-night.’’

"Nay," returned the other—“really 
—you do yourself injustice. You are j latt time 
a rough companion, but I would not you believe our last meeting was tor-

in God's name, not to- ! tvrs of Amsterdam had no relish foi formerly of Millhankcried, 
night!"

Seeing that he lowered his weapon, 
and that he would not thrust in turn, 
Sir John lowered his.

• Not to-night !” his adversary cried 
Be warned in time"’
"You told me—it must have been in 

a sort of inspiration "—said Sir John
he

dropped Ins mask, ami showed his 
hatied in his face, “that this was the 

He assured it is*.' Did

ma rag collector, is the man who lived in those times n T. ... I , . . . .. „ , pie beetle will be rent U mail prepaid to youWiih this lady and never saw him at the Maypole. ntare$, Post-office address. Leibig’s Fit Cure
hm tiiinpanv, lie was sent home pgain ( who assisted in the husims-i lie hv- to ill appearance as much at home in j brings permanent relief andcure. When writing, 
with all speed. Arriving in the month | ed in great domestic happiness, only the best room, as if he lived t here ' | mention this paper and give name, age sod full 
of July a’ llaiwmh. ami going them. In those little storms knd M to the feasting', amici. n. 1res* to_
to Duiningham, he made, in the lat- which serve to cleat the atmosphere itigs and revel!mgs at Christmas, |t;d

go so far to avoid you."
"Listen to me," said Mr. Haredale. 

“Listen to me.”
While you rail?” inquired Sir 

John.
'While I deliver your infamy. You 

urged and stimulated to do your 
work a fit agent, but one who in his 
nature—in the very essence of his be
ing—is a traitor, and who has been 
false to you (despite the sympathy 
you two should have together) as he 
has been to all others. With hints, 

’and looks, and crafty words, which 
told again are nothing, you set on 
Oasliford to this work—this work be
fore us now. With these same hints, 
aud looks, and crafty words, which 
told again an nothing, you vged 
him on to gratify .he deadly hate 
he owes me—I have earned it, I tharn; 
Heaven—by the abduction and dis
honor of my niece. You did. I see 
denial in vour looks," he cried, 
abruptly pointing in his face, and 
stepping back, “and denial is a lie."

He had his hand upon his sword;

gotten1 Did you believe that your 
every word and look was not to be 
accounted for, and was not well re
niera be; eel1 Do you believe that I 
have waited your time, or you mine? 
What kind of man is he who entered, 
with all his sickening cant of honesty 
and truth, into a bond with me to 
prevent a marriage he affected to dis-

ter place, in August, a public proles- [ of wedlock, and brighten its hohz.cn. 
sion of the Jewish religion, and ligur- ( In some of ihese gusts >>f had wea- 
ed there as a Jew until he was ar- tbei, Mi Tapper!it would, in the as- 
rested, and brought back to London section of liis prerogative, so far for
te receive the sentence he had evaded. get himself as to correct his lady 
By virtue of this sentence he v >. I with a blush, or boot, or shoe, while 
the month of December, cast into I she (but only in extreme cases) would 
Newgate for five years *aU tin1 retaliate by taking off his legs, and 
months, and required besides to pax a j leaving him exposed to the derision

THE LEIBltl CO..
>79 King Street West, Toronto, Canadacelebrating of birth-u«ys, wedding 1

days, and all manner of days, both — — ----
at the Maypole and the Golden Key— recovey, he had a better memory 
if they are not notorious, what facts ' and greater steadiness of putpo>e. but 
are? | a dark cloud overhung his whole pre-

Mr Millet the cider, hav ing been by p ious existence, and nevet cleared 
some extraoidinary means possessed ■ awar.

large line, and to furnish heavy secu 
rities for his future good behavior.

After addressing, in the midsummer 
of the following year, an appeal to 
the commiseration of the National 
Assembly of France, which the Eng
lish minister refused to sanction, he 
composed himself to undergo his full 
term of punishment, and suffering liis

like and when I had redeemed my i beard to grow nearly to his waist, 
part to the spirit and the lei ter, I and conforming in all respects to the 
skulked from his, and brought the ceremonies of his new leligion. lie ap-
match about in his own time, to rid 
himself of a burden he had grown 
tired of, and cast a spurious lustre 
on his house?"

“I have acted,” cried Mr. Haredale, 
with honor and in good faith. 1

plied himself to the .study of history, 
and occasionally to the art of paint
ing, in which, in his younger days, he 
had shown some skill. Deserted by 
his former friends, and treated in all 
respects like the won. criminal in

do so now. Do not force me to re- the jail, he lingered on, quite cheer
ful and resigned, until tl <* 1st of No
vember, 17»f, when he died in his 
cell, being then only three and forty

! Many men with fewer sympathies

her; or, in one face that 1 could 
name, you would have read indiffer
ence, not to say distrust, somewhat 
sooner than you did. 1 speak o' a 
long time ago—but you understand 
me "

“Disguise it as you will, you meqn 
denial Denial explicit or reserved, 
expressed or left to be inferred, is 
still a lie. You say you don’t deny. 
Do you admit?”

"You yourself,” returned Sir John, 
suffering the current of his speech to 
flow as smoothly as if it had been 
stemmed by no one word of interrup
tion, "publicly proclaimed the char
acter of the gentleman in question 
(I think it was in Westminster Hall) 
in terms which relieve me from the 
necessity of making any further allu
sion to him You may have been 
warranted; you may not have been, 1 
can’t say. Assuming the gentleman 
to be what you described, and to 
have made to you or any other per
son any statements that may have 
happened to suggest themselves to 
him, for the sake of his own security, 
or !ui the sake of money, or for his 
own amusement, or for any other con
sideration,—I have nothing to sa" of 
him, except that his extremely de
grading situation appears to me to be 
shared with his employers. You are 
so very plain yourself, that you will 
excuse a little freedom in me, I am 
sure."

"Attend to me again, Sir John- 
but once," cried Mr. Haredale; "in 
your very look, and word, and ges
ture, you tell me this was not your 
act. Î tell you that it was, and thatl 
you tampered with the man I speak 
of, and with your wretched son 
( whom God forgive) to do this deed. 
You talk of degradation and charac
ter. You told me once that you had 
purchased the absence of the poor 
idiot and his mother, when ( as I 
have discovered since, and then sus
pected) you had gone to tempt them, 
and had found them flown. To you 
1 traced the insinuation that I alone 
reaped any harvest from my brother’s 
death, and all the foul attacks and 
whispered calumnies that followed in 
its train. In every action of my life 
from that first hope which you con
verted into grief and desolation, you 
have stood, like an ahverse fate, be- 
tfreen me and peace. In all, you 
have ever been the same cold-blooded, 
hollow, false, unworthy villain. For 
the second time, and for the h it, I 
cast these charges in your teeth and 
spurn you from me «as I would a faith
less dog!"

With that, he raised his arm, and 
struck him on the breast so that he 
staggered. Sir John, the instant he 
recovered, drew his sword, threw 
away the scabbard and his hat, and 
running on his adversary, made a des
perate lunge at his heart, which, but 
that his guard was quick and true, 

ttvould have stretched mm dead upon 
'he grass.

îh the act o? striking him, the tor- 
Veht of his opponent’s rage had reach
ed a sttop. He parried his rapid 
thrusts, without returhittg them, an-, 
called to him. with a frantic kind of 
terror in his face, to keep back.

"Not to-night' not to-night!” he

new this duel to-night!”
“You said my ‘wretched’ son, I 

think?" said Sir John, with a smile.
“Poor fool! The dupe of such a shal-jyears of age 
low knave—trapped into matriage by
such an uncle and bv such a niece—he I for the distressed and needy, with less 
well deserves your pity. Dut he is (abilities and harder hearts, have made 
no longer a son of mine; you aie wel-.a s! Ding figute and left a brilliant 

but 'he knight, with a contemptuous koine to tl..- pti/v your craft has w 
smile, replied to him as coldly as be- I made, sir.”
fore. "Once more," cried his opponent,

“You will take notice, sir—if you I wildly stamping on the ground, “al- 
can discriminate sufficient!v—that I though you tear me from m> bettn 
have taken the trouble to deny noth-, angel, I implore you not to come 
ing. Your discernment is hardly line within the reach of mj swo^id io- 
enough for the perusal of faces, not 
of a kind as coarse as your speech, 
nor has it ever been, that I remem-

of those u chins who delight in mis
chief.

Miss Miggs, baffled in all her 
schemes, matrimonial and oth-rwise, 
and cast upon a thankless, undv- 
serxing world, turned very sharp and 
sour, and did a' length become so 
acid, aud did so pinch and slap and 
tweak the hair and noses of the 
youth of Golden Lion Court, that she 
was by one consent expelled that 
sanctuary, and'desired 'o bless some 
other spot of earth in preferen e. It 
chanced at ifliat moment that the jus
tices of the peace for Middlesex pro
claimed by public placard that they 
stood in need of a female turnkey for 
the County Bridewell, ard appointed 
a day and hour for the inspection of 
candidates. Miss Miggs, attending at 
the time appointed, was Instantly 
chosen and selected from one hundred 
and twenty-four com|>elitnrs, .ird at 
once promoted to the office, which she 
held until her decease, more than 
thirty years afterwards, remaining 
single all that time. It was observ-

with the idea that Joe wanted to be 
married, and that it would be well 
lor him, his father, to re'.lie into pti- 
vate life, and enable him to live in 
comfort, took up his abode in a 
small cottage at Chi g well, where they 
widened and enlarged the fire-placce 
for him. hung up the boiler, and fur
thermore planted in the little garden 
outside the frontdoor, a fictitious 
Maypole, so that he was,quite at 
home directly. To this his new ha

lle was not the less happy for this, 
for his love of freedom and interest 
in all that me .ed or grew, or had its 
being in the elements, remameo to 
him unimpaired. He lived with his 
mother on the Maypole farm, tending 
the poultry and the cattle, working 
in a ;,arden of his own, and helping 
everywhere. He was «mown to every 
bird and beast about the place, and 
had a name for every one Never 
was there a lighter-hearted husband-

night. Oh! why were you here at 
all! Why have we met! To-morrow 
would have cast us far apart for
ever!”

“That being the case,” returned Sir 
John, without the least emotion, “it 
is very fortunate we have met to
night. Haredale, I have always de
spised you, as you know, but I have 
given you credit for a species of brute 
courage. For the honor of my judg
ment , which I had thought a good 
one, I atn sorry to find you a cow
ard/’

Not another word was spoken on 
either side. They crossed cwovds, 
though it was now quite dusk, and 
attacked each other fiercely. They 
were well matched, and each was 
thoroughly skilled in the management 
of his weapon.

After a few seconds, they grew hot
ter and more furious, and pressing on 
each other inflicted and received sev
eral slight wounds. It was directly 
after receiving one of lliese in his 
arm, that Mr Haredale, making a 
keener thrust as he felt the warm 
blood spirting out, plunged his sword 
through his opponent’s body to the 
hilt.

Their eyes met, and wee on each 
other as he drew it out. He put his 
arm about the dying man, who te-

bitation. Tom Cobh, Phil Parkes, and man. a creature more popular with 
Solomon Daisy went régulaily every young and old, a blither or more hap- 
night; and in the chimney-corner they py soul than Darns by, and though he 
all four quaffed, and smoked, and was free to ramble where he would, 
prosed, ,\nd dozed, as they hail done he n- ver quitted his mother, but was 
of o'd. It being accidentally discov- fore' nnore her stay ar.d comfort, 
ered after a short time that Mr. Mil- It was remarkable that although he
let still appeared to consider himself Lad that dim sense of the past, he
a landlord by profession, Jcc provid- sought out Hugh's dog. and took him 
ed him with a slite, upon which the under his rare, and that he never 
old man régulai ly scored up vast ac- - could he tempted into London When 
counts for meat, drink, and tobacco, the Riots were many years old, and 
As he grew gider this passion in- teas- Edward and his wile came back to 
ed upon him, and it became his de- England with a family almost as nu- 
light to chalk the name of each of merous as Dolly’s, and one day ap
his cronies a sum of enormous mag- [wared at the Maypole porch, he ktew 
nitude, and impossible to he paid, them instantly, and wept and leaped 
and such was his secret joy in these for joy. But neither to \isit them, 
entries, that he would be perpetually nor on any other pretence, no matter 
seen going behind the door to look at how full of promise and enjoyment,
them, and coming forth again, suffus-, could he be persuaded to set loot in
ed with the liveliest satisfaction the streets; nor did he ever conquer 

He never recovered the surprise the Lis repugnance or look upon the town 
Rioters had given him, and remained again.
in the same mental condition down Grip soon recovered his look*, and 
to the last moment of his life. It became as glossy and sleek as ever, 
was like to have been brought to a Dut he was profoundly silent. W'heth- 
speedy termibation by the first sight 1 er lie bttu forgotten the art of Polite
of his first grandchild, which appear
ed to fill him with the belief that 
some alarming miracle had happened 
to Joe. Heing promptly blooded, 
however, by a skilful surgeon, he ral-

t’onver «ation in Newgate, or had 
made a vow in those troubled times 
to forego, for a period, the display 
of his accomplishments, is matter of 
uncertainty, but certain it is that for

lied, and although the doctors all 1 a whole year he never indulged in any 
agreed, on his being attacked with other sound than a grave, decorous 
symptoms of apoplexy six months} croak. At the expiration of that 
afterwards, that he ought t0 die, and term the morning heing very bright
look it very iy that he did not, he 
remained alive—possibly on account of 
his constitutional slowness—for near
ly seven years more, when he was 
one morning found speechless in his

and sunny, he was heard to address 
himself to the horses in the stable, 
upon the subject of the Kettle, so 
often mentioned in these pages, and 
before Hie - witness who overheard him

bed. He lay in this state, free from. could run into the house with the in-
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all tokens of uneasiness, for a- whole 
week, when he was suddenly restored 
to consciousness by hearing the nurse 
whisper in his son’s ear that he was 
going. “I’m a-going, Joseph,” said

telligence, and ariA to it upon his 
solemn affirmation vhe statement that 
he had heard him Uygl,, the bird him
self advanced with fantastic steps to 
the very door of the bar, and there

Mr. Millet, turning round upon the |cried "I'm a devil, I’m a devil, I’m a 
instant, “to the Salwanners"— and I devilV" with extraordinary rapture.
immediately gave up the ghost.

He left a large sum of money be-
From that period (although he was 

supposed to be much affected bv the
hind him, even more,than he was sup- death of Mr. W’illet senior), he con-

pulsed him, feebly, and dropped , fame. He had his mourners. The ed of this lady that while she was 
t-lu turf. Raising himself upon his prisoners bemoaned his loss, and miss- j inflexible and grim to all her female 
hands, he gazed at him for an instant |(.d |im; for though his means were flock, she was particularly so
with scorn and hatred jn his look, jarge j„s charity was great, and [to those who rould establish
but, seeming to remember, even then, bestowing alms among them he j any claim to beauty, and it 
that this expression would distort j considered tdie necessities of all alike, was often remarked as a proof of time e‘aPsed before Darnaby
his features after death, he tried to an(, knvW no distinction of sect or her indomitable virtue and severe|K"1 ,hr b<‘,,,ir of ,b‘‘ Bhoc* hp ,ia<* 
smile, and, faintly moving his right (lped There are wise men in the chastity, that to such as had been ( sustained, oi regained his old i ealth

posed to have been worth, al 
though the neighbors, according to 
the custom of mankind in calculating 
the wealth that other people ought 
to have saved,-had estimated his pro
perty in good round numbers. Joe 
inherited the whole, so that ha be
came a man of great consequence in 
those parts, and was perfectly inde
pendent.

hand, as if to hide his bloody linen 
in his vest, fell back dead—the phan
tom of last night.

CHAPTER THE LAST.

highways of the world who may learn frail she showed no mercy; always ;ind Ba>et>'- ^ut be covered by de-
something, even from this poor crazx falling upon them on the slightest oc-|8ree*» and a,lhough he could never
lord who died in Newgate. cas ion at all, with the fullei t mea- ^el,ara,e bls condemnation, and escape

To the last he was truly served bv suie of her wrath. Among of.ter use- ̂ 10In the idea of a temfic dream, he
bluff John Orueby. John was at his ' ful Inventions which she practised became, m other respects, more re

stant ly practised and improved him
self in the vulgar tongue; and as he 
was a mere infant for a raven when 
Darnaby was grey, he has very pro
bably gone on talking to the present 
time.

(The End.)

The World is Ful- of Pains.—The 
aches and pains that afflict humanity 
are many and constant, arising from 
a multitude of indistinguishable caus
es, but in the main owing to man’s 
negligence in taking care of his health. 
Dr. Thomas' Kclectric Oil was the 
outcome of a universal cry for some 
specie which would speedily relieve 
pain, and it has filled its mission to

A parting glance at such of the ac- side before he had been four and j upon this class of offenders am’ be- ,ional- 1)81 ing fmm the ,|me of his a remarkable degree,
tors in this little history as it has .twenty hours in t hi- Tower, and ne-1 queathed to posterity, was the ait ^
not, in the course of its events, dis- j ver left him until he died. He had of inflicting an exquisitely v it ious 
missed, will bring it to an end.

Mr. Haredale fled that night. Pc 
lore pursuit could be begun, indeed be-
fore Sir John was traced or missed, feelings half religious, half romantic, mode of treading hv accident (in pat- *-
he had left the kingdom. Repairing but whose virtuous and disinterested tens) on such as had small feet; also

'lone other constant attendant, in the.poke or dig with the wards of a key ^î1!tîîîîîîtîîî!îî!îî!îî?îtîmtün!îî!î!!îl!îî?îî!îî!îîînîîî!îîîîî1îtîîîî;
ie- person of a beautiful Jewish girl. ! in the small of the hack, near ’he fci —**—— -
ic- who attached herself to him from spine. She likewise originated a ___, W W __. , . _____... . j < ....___________err cirru mouth ■ JE ■ THE

straight to a religious establishment, character appears to have been be- 
known throughout Europe for the ri- yond the censure even of Hie most 
gor and severity of its discipline, and - censorious.
for the merciless penitence it exacted 
from those who sought its shelter as 
a refuge from the world, he took the 
vows which thenceforth shut him out 
from nature and his kind, and after a 
few remorseful years, was buried in 
Ils gloomy cloisters.

Two days elapsed before the body 
of Sir John was found. As soon as 
it was recognized and carried home, 
the faithful valet, true to his mas
ter’s creed, eloped with all the cash 
and mov$ hies he could lay his hands 
on.and started as a finished gentleman 
upon his own account. In this career 
he met with great success, and would 
certainly have married an heiress in 
the end, but for an unlucky check 
which led to his premature decease. 
He sank under a contagious disorder, 
very prevalent at that time, and vul
garly termed the Jail fever.

Lord George Gordon, remaining in

Gashford deserted him, of course 
He subsisted for a time upon his 
traffic in his master’s secrets, and, 
this trade failing when the stock was 
quite exhausted, procured an appoint
ment in the honorable corps of spies 
and eaves-droppers employed by the 
governnK-nt. As one of these wretch
ed underlings, he did his drudgery, 
sometimes abroad, sometimes at 
home, and long endured the various 
miseries of such a station. Ten or 
a dozen years ago—not more—a mea
gre, wan old man, diseased and mis
erably poor, was found dead in his 
bed at an obscure inn in the Borough 
where he was quite unknown He 
had taken poison. There was no clew 
to his name, but it was discovered 
from certain entries in a pocket-book 
he cairled, that he had been secretary 
to Lord George Gordon in the time 
of the famous riots.

FIFTH MONTH 
31 DAYS

his prison in the Tower until Monday Many months after the re-establish- 
the fifth of February in the following nient of peace and order and even
year, was on that day solemnly tried 
at Westminster for High Treason.. Of 
this crime he was, after a patient in-

when it had ceased to he the town 
talk, that every military officer, kept 

'at free quarters by the city during
vestigatlott, declared Not Guilty; upon the late alarms, had cost for his 
the ground that there was no proof hoard and lodging four pounds four 
of his having called the multitude to- : per day, and every private soldier
gether with any traitorous or unlaw- jtw'o and twopence half-penny; many
ful intentions. A et so many people months after even this engrossing to-
were tàtie, still, to whom those riot* Ip*, was forgotten, mmi the United____ . _
taught no lesson of reproof or moder- Bull-Dogs were to a man all killed, ! ever been '-uch another to this hour,
ation, 'hat a public subscription was imprisoned, or transported; Mr. Si- or ever will hr It was a long time,. ^

very remarkable for its ingenuity, and g; 
previously quite unknown.

It was not very long, you may he fc 
suit, before Joe Millet ami Dolly Yar- 
den were made husband and wife, and 
with a handsome sum in bank ( for 
the locksmith could afford to give his 
daughter a good dowry), reopened the 
Maypole. It was not very long, you ^ 
may be sure, before a red-faced little S£ 
boy was seen staggering about the *^ 
Ma y pole passage, and kicking up his ££ 
h*cis on the green before the door. & 
It was not very long, counting by 
years, before there was a red-faced 
little girl, another red-faced little 
boy, and a whole troop of girls and 
boys; so that, go to Chigwcll when 
you would, there would surely be seen ! ^ 
either in the village street, or on the , — 
green, or frolicking in the farm-yard— 
for it was a farm now, as well as a 
tavern—more small *oes and small 
Dollrs than could be easily counted 
It was hot a very long time before ■ 
these appearances ensued; hut it was 
a very long time before Joe looked gj; 
five years older, or Dolly either, or 2~ 
the locksmith either, or his wife eith-1 p 
er, for cheerfulness and content are ^ 
great beautifiers. and are fatuous pre- ! fe 
servers of youthful looks, depend up- i Eg 
on itV

It was a long time, too, before *^ 
there was such a country inn as the ; ^ 
Maypole, in all England; indeed it is 
a great question whether then- has t-
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too—for Never, as the proverb sa>s, EE 
is a long day—before they forgot to | fc*

set on foot ir Scotland to defray the mon Tappertit, being removed front 
cost of his defence. 'a hospital to prison, and thence to

For seven years aftciwards he re- his place of trial, was discharged hv have an interest in wounded soldiers ^ 
mained, at the strong intercession of pioclamation. on two wooden legs. | at the Maypole, or before Joe omit- 5^ 
his friends, comparatively quiet, cav- Shorn of his graceful limbs, and ted to refre'-h them, for the sake of. p 
ing that he, every now and then, took brought down from his high estate to his old campaign; or befote the ser- gE. 
occasion to display his zeal for the circumstances of utter destitution.and géant left off looking in there, now 
Protest an; faith in some extravagant the deepest misery, he made shift to and then; or before they fatigued 
proceeding which was the delight of stump hack to his old master and I themselves, or each other, hv talking 
its enemies; and saving, besides, that beg for some relief. By the lock- on these occasions of battles and 
he was formally excommunicated by smith’s advice and aid, he was estab-! sieges, and hard weather and hard 
the Archbishop of Canterbury for re-.lisbed in business as a shoe-black,and service, and a thousand things bel on g- 
fusing to appear as a witness in ; he ' opened shop under an archway near j ing to a soldier’s life. As to th 
Ecclesiastical Court when citeHlfor the Horse (’card- This being a great silver snuff box which the Km

SS. Phillip and James, Apostles.
S. Athanasius.
’’lading of the Holy Cross, 
ri. Monica.
S. Pius V.

Third Sunday After Easier
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HOME CIRCLEs
CHOOSING FRIENDS

In » matter so important as the 
making of friendships, there should 
be the greatest care. A distinct 
choice should be made. It is the eas
iest thing in the world to get friends, 
•specially in our large cities, where 
"sharks” abound We think it would 
be wrell for young people to observe a 
few rules in the choice of friends 
Let the following, at least, be 
thought of: (

Never choose others as friends, 
simply because they have money, or 
belong to what is called “good so
ciety.” There are doubtless many be
longing to wealthy families, or who 
move in fashionable circles, who are 
entirely worthy of confidence, but they 
should be selected for their worth, 
and not for the external advantages 
they seem to offer.

Never choose others as friends 
merely because they dress well, or 
are attractive in their personal ap
pearance. Some of the greatest mis
takes which young people make are 
along this line. It should always be 
remembered that a handsome face and 
the best fitting clothes may be the ' 
masks of a shallow brain and an evil 
heart

Never choose as friends thor, whoso 
habits are bad. Shun such people as 
you would a viper or a pestilence.

Never choose as friends those who 
make a mock of religion. True frier d- 
ship and religious îeverence are twin 
sisters. J

Never choose as friends the super- 
Mai or selfish. True friendship must 
have depth of nature, and must he as 
willing to give as to receive.

Choose as your friends the pure, | 
the good, and trustworthy, no mat
ter what their station in life, or the 
amount of money they may have :it 
(heir command And, having chosen, | 
hold your friends as a sacred posses
sion.

SPARKS OK GOLD 
Crooked action leads straight to

ruin.
Don’t be ignorant of your own ig

norance.
The man of great sighs is usually a 

small man
You cannot whitewash yourself by 

blackening others.
Much of the sting of life comes from 

our smart sayings.
In dispensing charity it is easy to 

dispense with charity.
Though we travel the world over to 

find the beautiful, we must carry it 
with us, or we find it not.

We may all do in our conflicts as 
the angel did on the moming of 
Christ’s Resurrection when he rolled 
away the stone from the mouth of the 
sepulchre and sat upon it—we may 
turn a harrier into a throne.

Happy is he who can take hold of 
stiength, and he carried to greatness 
in the chariot of some forceful idea. 
And by a co-ordination of faculties 
which we call genius our great men 
manage to do this. They do not spin 
ideas out of the texture of their own 
minds, but they take hold of them.

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.
I heard the other day of an eccen

tric clergyman who repeated a sermon 
on honesty six consecutive times, and 
on being remonstrated with, replied 
that when his people had thoroughly 
learned that lesson he would give 
them another and not before. 1 feel 
like following his example and talking 
about happiness until a good number 
have caught the secret.

I suppose we all want to be happy, 
but somehow many of us have an idea 
that we ought to he made so without 
any effort of our own; and when we 
find this is not possible we grumble

Are Your Nerves
in Health?

STUDY HERE THE INDICATIONS 
OF A FAILING NERVOUS 

SYSTEM.

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

It is surprising what hosts of peo
ple are suffering as the result of an 
exhausted nervous system ar-d do not 
know the nature of their ailment

They cannot sleep at nights— are 
lest less and fidgety in the daytime— 
their tempers are easily irritated — 
lil t le things worry them—they cannot 
concentrate their minds, and find their 
memories failing—there are spells of 
nervous headaches—the digestion is 
impaired—pains and aches ol a neu
ralgic nature afflict them—feelings of 
discouragement and despondency come 
over them at times, and they get in 
the way of looking at the dark side 
of things

If this describes your experience you 
will be interested in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for this great food cure 
gets at the very foundation of nervous 
troubles and cures in the only natur
al way, b> enriching the blood, revi
talizing the wasted nerve cells, and 
building up the system generally.

Diseases of the nerves take different 
fo'ms in different people, but they 
slowly and surely lead to nervous 
prostration, locomotor ataxia or par
alysis—to weakness and helplessness 
of mind and body.

Di. Chase s Nerve Food acts strict
ly in accordance with the laws of na
ture in creating nerve force in the 
body, and you can use it with posi
tive assurance that every dose is at 
least of some benefit to you. Prove 
this by noting your iecrease in 
weight. 50 cts. a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanson. Rates A Co., Toronto.

and let ourselves fancy that all the 
sunshine aid happiness are given to 
other people, and to us only the 
cloudy pilla* is turned Have you 
ever felt likt this? You are so mis
erable that )ou imagine you ran ne
ver be happy again And so you sit 
down and hug vour misery closer, and 
forget to pick up the crumbs of hap
piness that are even now strewn at 
the side of the road along which you 
are travelling.

Of course, I know our lives are not 
one long ecstasy. We should proba
bly get tired if they were. Buti it is 
possible to cultivate a happy frame 
of mind if only we set about it dili
gently, for happiness is never won 
by a haphazard effort. If you are to 
be a happy n.au or woman, satisfac
tory to yourself and helpful to the 
world, you must have a definite pur
pose to start with, and you must be 
willing to work hard for something 
that is worth working for. Tempéra
ment can be changed; disposition and 
temper can be changed. If you are 
naturally critical and faultfinding and 
inclined to look on the dark side, 
then create a new nature for your- 
seli.

Of course it is difficult; but then 
there is no royal easy road to per
fection, and the secret of happiness is 
worth learning even if it cost some 
time and trouble. Have you ever 
watched a person carving a very hard 
piece of wood? It is a task requiring 
much skill and patience. A softer 
wood could be carved with much less 
trouble; but if you ask the worker 
he would tell you he preferred the 
harder task because the best results 
come from the toughest materials.

Take yourself in hand, then, and 
keep in touch with the beautiful and 
the true. You will marvel at the 
results.

OH! NEVER ASK ME "WHY?”
Oh' never ask me why the vose is 

red;
Oh, nevgr ask me why the lily’s 

fair.
Enough for me to know that Nature 

shed
Her beauty there—

So never ask me “Why?”

Oh! never ask me why I love the 
night,

And why the bright stars hold r 
in their spell;

For why I love or how they give 
their light

1 cannot tell—
So never ask me "Why?"

Oh! never ask me why I’m fond ol 
thee.

We may be sure of much we can’t 
explain!

1 only know- ’tis joy thy face to see, \
To part is pain—

Hut never ask me “Why?”
—Samuel Lover.

A SAINT AT HOME.
This brief sketch of a Catholic saint 

is penned by Dr. Farrar, Protestant 
Dean of Canterbury:

St. Frances of Rome was a Roman 
lady of noble birth. She was mar
ried in 1396 to a Roman nobleman, 
Laurence Ponzani. “Her obedience 
and condescension to her husband was 
inimitable,” says Alban Butler, 
“which engaged such a return of af
fection, that for the forty years 
which they lived together, there ne
ver happened the least disagreement; 
and theii whole life was a constant 
strife and emulation to anticipate 
each other in mutual complaisance and 
respect.” “A married woman," she 
used to say, “must, when called upon, 
quit her devotions at the altar to 
find them in her household affairs.”

One beautiful story which is told 
of her is meant to illustrate the fact 
that a woman's religious pursuits 
must never be suffered to interfere 
with her obligations to provide for 
the welfare and comfort of her hus
band land her children. It was the 
daily custom of this lady to spend 
one of the early hours of the morning 
in prayer and the study of the Holy 
Scripture. On one occasion she had 
sat down at her desk for this pur
pose, when some domestic tfrifle—the 
requirements of one of her servants 
or one of her children—demanded her 
attention. Mindful of the true rule, 
“Do the next thing,” and ready to 
sacrifice at once her personal desires 
to the claim of duty, she arose, did 
what was necessary, and returned to 
her reading. But no sooner had she 
sat down than a second interruption 
occurred Again she rose with quiet 
dignity, attended to the needs of her 
household, and went back to her 
Bible. But before she had begun to 
read she was again called, and again 
did her task. This happened seven 
times in succession, yet she never de
layed, nor uttered one murmur, nor 
showed the smallest fretfulness. When 
for the seventh time she came back 
to the Psalm which lav open before 
her, she found that angel hands had 
inscribed the verse for her in letters 
of shining gold.

QUEEN OF ENGLAND
In her early life the Queen of Eng 

land was living on the third floor of 
a corner house in Copenhagen, and 
her father, whom no one ever dream
ed then of being a king, was poorer 
than many a burgher in the same 
street She and her two sisters, now 
the Czarina of Russia and Duchess of 
Cumberland, occupied the same room, 
scantily furnished, and instead of a 
wardrobe a curtain drawn across the 
wall hid the pegs on which their few 
dresses hung. They had never worn 
a silk dress in their lives. Now Alex
andra doubtless has all the dresses 
she wants, but it is more than likely 
that she looks back with pleasure up
on those years as the happiest of her 
life.
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GRETCHEN AND LULUBEL.
When Gretchen goes to play with Lou, 

Who lives across the way,
She wears a gingham frock of blue. 

Just made for romp and play;
And oftentimes her hat’s askew,
When Gretchen goes to play with Lou.

When Gretchen plays with Lulubel,
Who lives upon the square,

She has to dress up very well 
And think |ibout her hair.

It would not do to run pell-mell,
Up on the square with Lulubel.

When Gretchen goes to play with 
Lou,

They picnic on the grass;
Two cups of milk, a bun or two,

Is all there is to pass;
And yet it seenu a nice menu 
To Gretchen playing there with Lou.

When Gretchen plays with Lulubel, 
Their parties are so fine!

With china fragile as a shell,
And silver all ashine,

And Nurse Celeste and Mademoiselle 
To serve each course for Lulubel.

When Gretchen.goes, to play with Lou, 
Her besMoved doll she takes,

And though it’s very far from new, 
No difference it makes;

For over there’s a dolly, too.
That’s old, but very dear to I.c .

When Gretchen plays with Lulubel, 
Miss French dull is on hand,

For all the dolly folks that dwell 
Up there are very grand.

With names like Clarice and Estelle, 
Those Paris dolls of Lulubel.

And so when Gref chi n goes to play, 
One easily can tell 

If she is off to spend the day 
In style with Lulubel,

Or in a simpler wav, ’tis true,
But merrier far, with little Lou.

DOG WAITED WEEKS FOR MAS
TER

For weeks Shep, a blooded Scotch 
collie dog, waited at a lonely station 
in Augusta county, Va , for the re
turn of his absent master, says the 
Denver Republican. The master, C. 
F. Dorian, of West Eighth avenue, 
Denver, when he heard that his de
voted pet was homeless, took a rail
road trip to Virginia to get posses
sion of the dog and bring him to Col
orado. The two have never been se
parated since.

Dorian was at the Union depot last 
night, waiting for a train to lake 
him to South Platte, Neb., where he 
is to do some contract work for the 
Union Pacific railroad. With him was 
the dog Shep.

Mr. Dorian patted the dog as he 
told «he following stoiy:

“I left Augusta county, Ya., where 
I had a farm, several months ago. I 
gave Shep to a neighbor, believing 
that he would be better off than with 
me. Shortly after I left he broke his 
chain and returned to my farm, which 
was in the hands of strangers. He 
took up the scent at the farm and fol
lowed my footsteps to the railway 
station. There he waited for me 
for three weeks, taking but little 
nourishment.

“The station agent, knowing the 
dog and knowing me, wrote to me 
describing the dog’s actions, about 
the end of the1 second week. I imme
diately left Denver for Virginia and 
did not rest easy until I arrived at 
the station, where the dog awaited 
me

“There never was a dog more glad 
He jumped and frolicked, despite the 
fact that he was ‘lean for the want 
of nourishment. Seizing my trouser 
legs, he dragged me in the direction 
of the old farm. He would run a 
short distance toward the farm, and 
then return to me. lie could not un
derstand why I would not go home 
He is contented here, I believe, a. d 
his devotion has made such an im
pression on me that I have never 
been away from him since.”

LITTLE BOB STOOD THE TEST i
The “Blue Line” street car stopped 

at the corner, says a writer in 
Youth’s Companion, and an anxious 
looking young woman put a small 
boy inside.

'Now, Hob,” she said, as she hur- 
ntn out to the platform again, “don’t 
lose that note 1 gave you; don’t take 
it out of your pocket at all.”

“No’nt," saiu the little man, look
ing wistfully after his mother as the 
conductor pulled the strap, the driver 
unscrewed the brake, and the horses, 
shaking their bells, trotted off with 
the car.

“What’s your name, Bob"”’ asked a

AN kX-M GIVES 
UNSTINTED PKAlSh

DODD S KIDNEY PILLS ARE THE 
V ERY BEST MEDICINE I EVER 

USED FOR KIDNEY 
TROUBLE."

Mr. »eb»rt Sheppard. 8a Meyer ot 
CenaneQue, ont., ’eettfleetethe 
Merit* ef Dodd’s Kidney Kills.

Gananoque, Out., April 30 —(Spe
cial.)—“1 suffered off and on for over 
four years from kidney trouble,’’ 
writes Mr. Sheppard, of tl is place, 
"and though I tried many remedies 
and was under a doctor a I mg while, 
I got i better. I had Bright’s Dis
ease sughtlv, Lumbago, . ins in my 
loins and at times all over my body. 
My skin was dry, hard and burning, I 
could not sleep, the least exertion 
made me perspire fearfully and my 
blood was so bad I broke out in boils 
all over the neck and back. I was 
in this state when I started taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and in an incre
dibly short space ol time the boils 
disappeared, I recoveted my health 
and now I am quite cured ”

mischievous young man sitting beside 
him.

“Robert Cuilen Deems,” he answer
ed.

“Where are you going?” \
“To my grandma s.”
“Iiet me see that note In vour pock

et.”
The look of innocent surprise in the 

round face ought to have shamed the 
baby's tormentor, but he only said 
again, “Let me see it."

“1 ran’t,” said Robert Cullen 
Deems.

“See here, if you don’t I’ll scare 
the horses and make them run away.”

“The little boy cast an apprehen
sive look at the belled horses, but 
shook his head.

“He-e, Bob,| I'll give you this 
peach if you’ll pull that note half
way out of your pocket.”

The boy did not reply, but some of 
the older peop> Jooked angry.

“ I say, chum, I’ll give you the 
whole bag of peaches if you will just 
show me the corner of your note,” 
said- the tempter.

The child turned away, as if he did 
not wish to hear any more nut the 
young man opened the bag and held 
it just where he could see and smell 
the luscious fruit.

A look of distress came into the 
sweet little face; I believe Bob was 
afraid to trust himself, and when a 
man left his seat on the other side 
to get off the car, the little boy slid 
quickly down, left the temptation be
hind, and climbed into the vacant 
place.

A pair of prettily gloved hands be-1 
gan almost unconsciously to dap, and 
then everybody clapped and applauded 
until it might have alarmed Bob if a 
young lady sitting by had not slipped 
her arm around him and said, with 
a sweet glow on her face:

“Tell your mamma that we all con
gratulate her upon having a little 
man strong enough to resist tempta
tion and wise enough to run away 
from it.”

I doubt if that long, hard message j 
ever reached Bob’s mother, but, no ! 
matter, the note got to his grand- ! 
mother without ever coming out of 
ois pocket.

careful movement is the secret of suc
cess in the feat —New York Mail

IN BETTER LAND.
(By Mrs. Hemans )

I hear the speak of the better land
Thou callesl its children a happ>

band,
Mother, oh, where is that radiant 

shore1
Shall we not seek it and weep no 

more?
Is it where the flower of the orange 

blows,
And the fireflies glance through the 

myrtle boughs1”
—“Not there, not there, my childt”

“It is where the feathery palm-trees 
rise,

And the date grows ripe under sunny 
skies?

Or 'midst the green islands of glitter
ing seas,

Where fragrant forests perfume the 
breeze,

And strange, bright birds, on their! 
starry wings,

Bear the rich hues of all glorious 
things?”

—“Not there, not there, my child!”

“Is it far awav, in some region old, '
Where the rivers wander o'er sands 

of gold1—
Where the burning rays of the ruby 

shine,
And the diamond lights up the secret 

mine.
And the pearl gleams forth I om the 

coral strand1—
Is it there, sweet mother, that better 

land1”
—“Not there, hot there, my child'”

“Eye hath not seen it, my gentle 
boy!

Ear hath.not heard its deep songs of
joy;

Dreams cannot picture a world so 
fair—

Sorrow and death may not enter 
there;

Time doth not breathe on its fade
less bloom,

For beyond the clouds, and beyond 
the tomb,

—It is there, it is there, my child'”

A GIRL’S COMPOSITION ON WO
MEN.

Boys are men that have not got

Deify Spasms. 7
»t Jacob ». Omt.,Ko*S,S|S 

jh"l tMId l mil ois I was MbjKl to *» 
end St eam* aed seeing an advci0 

Kueeig • Nerve Tonic I c ^ 
fheded to try it. It* effect lui been wonderful 
w+t before u»<ug I had *oa»ms almost daily, haft 
•toot Ink ion tkis remedy have not had aa attaS 
In twelve days, and shall continue its aae.

Miss Lydia ftm.

Mr. W. P Ha< key, of Bathurst Village N. Be.* 
By* that hie little girl had from two to three 
Bitacks of Its a day for five or six months, baft 
Mace she took Pa*toc K<»eunr • Nerve Toaic ha* 
•olv one im so month» an<1 u :.*? since

iir. C. Noyes, of Rrockville. writes that ha 
dldn t have a fit ie week* »mre Le took l asts* 
Koenig's Nerve Ton it. while before that be hn4 
attacha every week.

ft Valaabie Beak aa Bcrvaas BMenw
and a Sample uottle to any address.
*---- patients also get the msdlcMS

Bar. Pathkb 
since 1876, and

FREE rr' «»«> *<•'Irrw. P-rparrU by the 
Eoewi<i. of Port Wayne. Ind , .
Bow by the

KOENIG MCO co„ CHicaao, III.
Sold by DrugrilH it H 00 per bottle, g for WAS 

Agent» in Canada -The Lyman Baoe. * Co, 
Ltd., Tobonto; Ta» Winoatb CiBmcai 
Co, Ltd., Mow tidal.

as big as their papas, and girls are 
women that will be ladies by and by.

Man was made before woman.
When God looked at Adam He said 

tc Himself: ‘ Well, I think I can do 
better if I try again.’’

And then He made Eve.
God liked Eve so much better than 

Adam that there have been more wo
men than men ever since.

Bovs are a trouble.
They wear out everything but soap
If 1 had my way half of the boys 

in the world would be girls, and the 
rest dolls.

My papa is so nice that I think he 
must have been a girl when he was 
a little boy.

CANCER IN THE FACE.
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont, 

will gladly send you the names of Ca
nadians who have tried their painless 
home treatment for cancer in all parts 
of the body. Some of the cures are 
simply marvellous.

Preparations are making in Chicago 
for a grand Catholic Kirmiss with his
torical tableaus.

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
awarded

JOHN LABATT
AT ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION,

1904

The Bad Cold of To-Day
IMY OE PNEUMONIA 

TO-MORROW.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

A SMART ANSWER.
Schoolmistress: “Now, Jack, you 

tell me what mean- are used to 
spread news quickly." Jack—‘Tele
graph, telephone, and tellawoman, | 
ma’am.”

UP AND DOWN.
Here is a trick for a boy to per-, 

form with a bottle standing on the 
back,of his head. 1 ou will say, per
haps that you can easily perform this 
little feat, and we do not doubt ; 
that you can. Rut that is only the | 
first step in the amusing task that j 
we are going to set for you.

We want you, if you please, to bal
ance a bottle on the back of your ! 
head and then to stoop down and pick 
up a silver quarter fiom the floor 
with your lips and rise again, all 
without letting the bottle fall or 
touching it with your hand. If you 
think the experiment might be fatal 
to the integrity of the bottle—that, 
in other words, there might be a 
smashup—use a tin canister or some
thing of that kind instead of the bot
tle.

But (lie use of the bottle makes the 
feat decidedly more interesting, from 
the very fact that a smashup is pos
sible. The use of a tin vessel, there
fore, would be too tame to suit most 
boys.

Now, if you will follow our direc
tions closely, you may succeed in the 
feat and bring the bottle out safe and 
whole.

First, bend the head forward until 
the chin rests on the breast; then 
balance the bottle in its place, on 
the crown of the head. Be sure to 
do the beginning well, and the rest 
will be easier than it looks.

Bend the knees gently, coming to 
the floor on one knee. Then lower the 
hands to the floor and, thus support
ed, push the feet gradually and slow
ly back until the face is able to reach 
the quarter

Resuming the first position is mere
ly going through these movements in 
reverse order. Slow, steady, even,

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be- 

ween the different grades of bread, don’t you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now at 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 553. Fac ory Located at 420 
to 438 Bathurst Street

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

hwMkiMMidl Just the Thing That’s Wanted—A 
pill that acts upon the stomach and 
yet it is so compounded that certain 
ingredients of it preserve their power 
to act upon the intestinal canals, so 
as to clear them of excreta, the re
tention of which cannot but be hurt
ful, was long looked for by the me
dical profession. It was found in Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills, which are the 
result of much expert studr, and are 
scientifically prepared as a laxative 
and an alternative in one

;HOUSEKEEPERS
See that you are well supp’ied with

EDDY’S WARES
And you will escape a great deal of annoyance, you would otherwise 

experience with a “2 in 1 ” or a “ 3 in 1 "

WASHBOARD
AND AN

EP JHK
•g

FIBRE TUB and PAIL

Your washday labor can be reduced to a minimum and your comfort
correspondingly enhanced.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent
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CA HI N KT R MIX INSTRUCT ION.
The resignation of the Chief Justice 

of the Supreme Court is coupled in 
the press with the rumor that Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick, Minister of Jus
tice, will accept the position. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has made the state
ment in the House that the filling of 
the vacancy has not been considered. 
Nothing is, therefore, likely to be 
done in this regard in the immediate 
future. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s splendid 
services to the country' would be a 
loss that the Canadian people must 
unitedly acknowledge. His personal
ity and capacity for hard work have 
enabled the government to place more 
progressive legislation to its credit 
in the last half decade Ilian the re
cords of Canada can show for any 
period since confederation. Just 
now when the business of insurance 
is under serious investigation and the 
public interests in connection with all 
the great corporate bodies, are ar
resting the attention of thinking men, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick's loss to his party 
could not be compensated in any pos
sible reconstruction of the Cabinet.

There is also the very important 
point of representation which the 
Government cannot lose sight of. Tin- 
end of the session may bring a clearer 
view of the political situation. In 
the meantime we cannot regard the 
rumor of Mr. Fitzpatrick’s retirement 
to the Bench, which he would honor, 
and strengthen, with entirely satis
factory anticipation.

religion receiving any facilities from 
the local authorities. He will have 
no compromise with doctrinal teach
ing, even in school districts where 
the attendance is wholly Catholic. It 
would be logically impossible for the 
Government, therefore, to please Dr. 
Clifford, even with its scheme of un
denominational religion, and. taking 
a practical view of the outlook, it is 
hard to say how the Government tan 
escape humiliation sooner or later up
on this issue. The undenominational 
system is an absurdity, if it is not, 
as all fair-minded critics declare it to 
be, an endowment of the Nonconform
ist idea of religious teaching.

Should the Government succeed in 
forcing the measure through the 
House, the Lords will throw it out 
and send it back t0 the country,which 
is the last thing that the new Minis
try would wish for. Popular conflict 
that awakens the deepest passions of 
the people will not suit a Government 
that has nothing to gain and every
thing to lose by staking their futuie 
upon the chance of pleasing the Non
conformist vote at the cost of antag
onizing the Anglican and Catholic 
bodies, and necessarily, the Irish 
party.

When the final draft of the Bill is 
placed before the country, very im
portant changes, in the hope of reach
ing some conditions of compromise, 
may be expected. But the Govern
ment have already gout1 far enough to 
alienate the trust of statesmen like 
Lord Ripon, and to arouse the Angli
can and Catholic denominations.

time. The lie has been nailed again rectitude and firmness are concerned, 
by the correspondent of The Telegram With good - people embittered by per- 
and we care not v'-hich version of the seeution, with the laboring classes 
tale represents the actual words of drifting fast into socialism, with tneir 
its author. His revised statement is foreign policy protected only by out- 
thal the Archbishop s Palace had es- side iniluence, the French Government 
tablished a system of spying upon the bids fair to bring about a revolution 
confidential business of the former which it will not have the strength 
government, and that the operation to quell as it had not the patriotism 
of the same system was detected af- to avoid, 
ter Mr. Hailna had assumed charge 
of the department. There is no sane 
person in Canada who will believe

AN UNDESERVED ATTACK
The number and variety of the at- 

such a story. It is a well-known j 1av|,s tlp«>n the Church cannot be
fact that no citizen of Canada more 
carefully holds his office and person
ality clear of politics and politicians 
than the Archbishop of Toronto. And 
when Mr. Hanna even by his silence 
allows an insinuation against the 
Archbishop to gain even the faintest 
color, lie shows up lit lie better Ilian 
the editor of the Orange Sentinel 
The fabrication traced to the den of 
its origin is a piece of contemptible 
villainy that should bring the blush

counted or distinguished. Their name 
is legion; their character impotence. 
Sometimes y have come from with
out; at other times, and these the 
hardest, the blows have come from 
within. Then there have been those 
who, though once children, bartered 
away their birthright, and turning 
roiml upon their great spiritual mo
ther, scorned her and smote her as 
if she were lower than a hireling. The

consolation, the democratic satisfac
tion, that the sacraments are the 
same for all, that the doctrine is 
as much the full inheritance of the 
•impie peasant as of the Pontiff upon 
bis throne, that the fountains of 
giace and truth are free and open. 
Had it been otherwise there would be 
to-day no Patholic Church for 'he 
faithful to love or the ungrateful to 
attack. Most assuredly the doctrine 
is one. The conduct of individuals or 
the practical expression of that doc
trine in the work of life may be quit» 
different Put the fact that some, 
even high in the ranks, do not corres
pond to their great calling, however 
deplorable this may be, ought not to 
influence others. Taking men, na
tions and generations together, the | 
Catholic Church presents a noble ar-j 
ray of saintly officers of all classes ! 
from the lowest to the highest. Ex-) 
ceptions are very rare. And when
ever these may exist, they simply 
prove that the society which depends ,
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latest of these is dealt by a Baron
ess. Yon Ledtwitz, better known as j upon them or which has them forof shame to every supporter of a gov

ernment that would accept partisan | yjjss Caldwell, once a generous bene-1 its exponents, must be divine. As
aid of so stupid a stamp.

THE INVENTORIES.
Immediately after the suppression 

of the Concordat the French Govern
ment proceeded to take an inventory 
of all articles in the different churches 1 
throughout the country. It was an 
unpleasant task for the forces in | 
whose hands lav the execution And

factress to the Catholic University 
of Washington, and a fervent member 
of the Church. But some two years 
ago she and her sister left it. So 
far the lady could only he the object

long as the Church goes in and out 
among the sons of men, so long must 
it be exposed to find cowardice or hu
man frailty amongst those who are 
called to defend it or who are rxpect-
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ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.
The English Education Bill, in prin

ciple at all events, proposes to leave 
the body of Catholic school support
ers completely at the mercy of the lo
cal authorities. At the same time it 
proposes to endow a system of so- 
called undenominational religion, suit
able only to the Nonconformist lead
ers in and out of parliament. In face 
of these facts the imminence of a Ca
binet crisis has already becR announc
ed The Marquis of Ripon may leave 
the Campbell-Bannerman Government.
According to the cable despatches 
published during the week, the united 
Hierarchy of Great Britain will de
cline to have anything to do with the 
education measure as it stands, or, in 
other words, they take no stock in 
the expectation of satisfactory treat
ment from the local authorities. As 
the Tablet puts it in its latest arti-U says t[lat y|r Hanna will not deny 
cle to hand: “The alternative offered rt. vised version of the St. Cath-

SHAMEFUL DEVICES.
The Register has several times 

drawn attention to the confident pre
tensions of the Orange organ that 
some of its most insulting aspersions 
upon the Catholic hierarchy of On
tario have been inspired by members 
of the Whitney Government. A side
light has been thrown upon this un
holy design of political enterprise by 
a speech delivered in St. Catharines 
last week by the editor of the Orange 
organ As reported in The Telegram, 
the editor was made to say that Mr. 
Hanna’s confidential secretary, who 
wrote all his letters, had telephoned 
to the Archbishop of Toronto the con
tents of every letter concerning gov
ernment business. Mr. Hanna has de
nied this; and the editor himself has 
since informed The Telegram that the 
Provincial Secretary was right in de
nying the report as far as it went. 
But adds the inspired editor;

“I made the statement that under 
the late government a system ot es
pionage had been established in the 
provincial departments and public in
stitutions in the interests of the Ro
man Catholic Church. To illustrate 
my point I said ’hat a young woman 
stenographer doing secretariat work 
connected with Mr. Hanna’s depart
ment had been discovered to have 
telephoned to the Archbishop s Pal
ace information which she had obtain
ed in a confidential relation and that 
for this she was dismissed.”

The Telegram’s correspondent who 
wrote the first report of the Orange 
editor’s remarks vouches for his re
port “as an accurate transcript of Mr 
Hocken’s words.” It is easy to set 
the object of giving a revised version 
It is an attempt to recommend Mr. 
Hanna to Grange credulity and to li
bel the former Provincial Secretary 
With whom the Orange editor does 
not pretend to have stood in any con
fidential relationship such as he 
boasts with the present minister when

of pity. Her next step was tin write ed to live up to the high ideals they
a book, whose title. “The Double tbacli. By none of her doctrine does
Doctrine of the Church of Rome,” in- ! the Church palliate such cases. Nor
sin nates the most cruel charge that by ner discipline does she encourage
could ever be made against any instl-1 such conduct. As far as vigilance
tut ion or individual. This book j can care, or prudence for her sacred

this task was rendered doubly odious . . , , . . __ „ ,,, ,claims that the Church has two sets interests can go the Church never
'*" ius* am* ‘I*,l 1 n'iius (ipposi . teaching,one for the uninitiated and spares her ecclesiastical offenders. If

'1,111 mam^s,p<* 1,1 ,l kl,at mall> '*'s j the other for the initialed, that he- ! I hey have not the proper spirit to
tricts. Popular efforts to resist or- . . .. . , „ .... . . . ,11 wven these two there is a contra- ( live in solitude and do penance, thev
gaitized force scarcely ever succeed.
Nor in the case of the inventories did
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they do aught more than display en
ergy and ingenuity. It was the first 
show made against the irreligious pol
icy of the government. Election had 
followed election with the most un
satisfactory results. Communities 
hail been expelled from the schools, 
tl.’it secularized, and shortly after
wards driven out of the land of their 
birth whose poor, whose orphans and 
whose infirm and sick they had at
tended with the devotion of their 
life and strength. Not a word ot 
manly protest rose from those who 
should have been the champions of 
these religious outcasts. They went 
into exile with perhaps a lurking 
sigh of sympathy from near relatives 
and old friends. But the public open-

diction, and that this two-fold doc
trine results in a double standard of 
conduct. There is, stales the Baron
ess, “an exoteric and an esoteric Ca
tholicism." As is generally the case 
the Jesuits, who are in the front 
rank, come in for the first blow. They 
according to this lady, express the 
esoteric views and are indispensable 
for the justification of papal teaching. 
They are the cynics or the sceptics as 
the occasion demands and circumstan
ces change. This authoress claims to

are too quickly taken up by the sects. 
The Baroness, who has made this un
womanly and undeserved attack upon 
the Church in which she was baptized 
may meet some of these unfortunates 
in the quarters whither she herself 
is gone. They are generally found 
where attacks on the Church are ful
minated. where talk is cheapest .where 
discipline- is most lax and money most 
plentiful. It must needs be that 
scandals come. And the next worse 
thing to giving scandal is to take it.

ed their ranks and let them pass from , , , ,r both humble priests and lavmen, are
their midst, as they had been strang-

have been “an admitted member in j Baroness Yon Ledtwitz did both. She 
church politics and at the source and \ ,‘ls* took scandal. And now bv an 
heart of esoteric Catholicism.” And ; ungrounded charge against the 
though she found in these circles what I Church of teaching a two-fold doc- 
she had not expected and what bitter- ’fine, she gives it, because she has 
I y disappointed her, she nevertheless ! been too deeply piqued by the com
ad mit.s that “among the uninitiated 'lni>n,s llP<,n her. 
members of the Church, numbering

Catholics by the Bill is surrender or 
starvation, the surrender meaning dis
honor and betrayal, with sacrifice of 
the faith of Catholic children.” As 
against this, starvation is “over
whelmingly attractive.” The Tablet 
adds: “Out schools are not for sale.
Catholic children have to be educated, 
>nd they can tie educated only in one 
way.”

While the controversy is carried on 
with heat and determination, there is 
no disputing the critical position in 
which the Ministry finds itself. To 
please the Nonconformists all other 
taxpayers in the kingdom are treated 
with contempt. The statement has 
been made in more than one quarter 
that before Mr. Birrell made his ex
planation in the House, the draft 
measure had been three times revised 
in order to please tue Nonconformist 
leaders, whose spokesman in the Ca
binet is Mr. Lloyd George. And even 
now it would appear that the Non
conformists want more than the Gov
ernment is willing to allow them 
Rev. Dr. Clifford, a prominent Non
conformist preacher, has made the as
sertion that the Bill is a measure of 
religious inequality, and that all the 
inequalities are in favor of the An
glicans and Catholics. Statements of 
this kind are absolutely ridiculous <>n 
their face, since the Bill not only 
prescribes the teaching of religion as 
required by Catholics, but explicitly 
endows the Nonconformist demands 
Dt. Clifford insists that the teaching 
in English schools should be secular, 
in the sense in which that word is 
understood in the United States. Ap
parently, he will not concede even the 
grudging possibility of the Catholic

arines speech.
The Telegram, which is seldom 

known to trouble itself about display
ing fairness to Catholics, character
izes the whole matter as an exhibi
tion of “peanut Protestantism,” and 
advises Orangemen to have done with 
such absurd devices to keep alive a 
spirit of religious prejudice in this 
province.

The baseness and blackguardism of 
the whole business will be better un
derstood when the fact is recalled 
that this same fabrication was 
brought home to the place oi its in
vention some months ago. It ap
pears that the editor of the Orange 
organ is a leading light in the saitc- 
fium of the Toronto News. The 
Orange sheet is turned out in the of
fice of The News, and when the editor 
of the latter print wishes to reach 
for a piece of mud to fling at Catho
lics all lie has to do is to lift the 
type out of the forms of The Orange 
Sentinel into his own columns. One 
of his boxrowings was this precious 
story about the espi inage ot the 
Archbishop’s Palace upon the confi
dential business of the various de
part niriits of the Ontario Government, 
especially the Provincial Secretary’s 
office, which administers the affairs 
of the charitable institutions of the 
province. Mr. .1 R Stratton brought 
Mr. Willison promptly to task for his 
recklessness, and The News and its 
side-partner were mute as mice. 
But the editor of the Grange Sentin
el evidently believed that the fantas
tic yarn was good enough to work off 
again in a place like St. Catharines, 
where there was little chance of its 
getting into the public press a second

ers trespassing. The next act in the 
drama was the separation bill. A 
brute majority had its way against 
prudence, justice, religion and frue 
patriotism. We do not think a single 
vote was changed by all the argu
ments advanced. This was within the 
legislative halls. What was taking 
place outside? Perfect apathy— no 
more concern about the thieateiiing 
state of religion than if the bill re
ferred to Newfoundland. True, a leg
islative majority may from time to 
time run counter of serious interests. 
But public opinion is, or ought to be 
on the alert. Still more must i' be 
up and doing when its altars are 
threatened. The tide had been rush
ing in for years, and nothing had 
been done. Seculars had witnessed 
without regret the dissipation of the 
communities. Now their turn had 
come. They had no friends to look 
to. Or if they had, these friends were 
powerless, silent and unorganized. 
The Concordat went. Inventories 
were to be taken with a pretence of 
harmless cataloguing church articles. 
It was at the door now of the peas
ants and citizens. These good people 
showed some of the spirit which up 
to that time had been altogether too 
dormant. In some places they bairi- 
cadcd the churches; in others they 
turned water upon the gendarme*; at 
one church heated irons with which 
they branded the government forces; 
whilst again one brave fellow won 
martyr’s crown. The purpose for 
which these inventories were taken 
soon became manifest. Must of the 
articles in churches in France, as else
where, are the gifts of individuals, 
given from motives of religion and 
gratitude. It was in the department 
of Manche that the first test was ap
plied. A number of those who had 
given various objects to the church 
proceeded to take them home. Imme
diately the government officials treat 
ed them as robbers and placed them 
under arrest. From this it is clear 
that the intention of the secular pow
er is to confiscate, these articles and 
entrust them to the associations cul
tuelles. In the meantime other forces 
of the very opposite side from cleri 
calism are at work. Radicalism and 
socialism are joining the clerical side 
—an unholy alliance—with a view to 
defeat the government. The work;"g 
classes are in a state ot disturbing 
unrest. The milters—a large and im
portant body in France—are worked 
up to frenzy at tne thought that so 
many in the late disaster were al
lowed to perish through carelessness. 
A few amongst the suffocated had 
made their escape, though all of them 
had hern abandoned as dead. This 
showed that some one had blundered. 
The government is weak, so far as

It) be found types of the truest, pur
est Christians.” Yes, and among the 
higher clergy, bishops and cardinals, 
and the much hated Jesuits. Not (in
frequently people have imagined that

of doctrine, or that some things were
explained and communicated to cer- H'idget s church of which Mrs.

... . , Foley was a devout member. Thetain dignitaries which were concealed
from the ordinary people and even 
the rank and file of ecclesiastics. But
tbest* ghostly haunted rooms of fancy a,l'l Rev. Father Holland, Rcdemptor- 
have soon given up their secrets or *l^' as sl*b“<l,,acon. In the sanctuary 
proved themselves quite unoccupied 
chambers. The Church is too long

Funeral of Mrs. Catharine Foley, 
Ottawa

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cather
ine Foley took place from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Stringer, 306 St. Pat- 

there must be in the Church two sets rick street. At nine o'clock a
solemn requiem mass was chanted at

celebrant was Rev. J. T. Foley, son 
of the deceased, who was assisted by 
Rev. Dr. McNally, Chelsea, as deacon
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before the world to succeed with any
thing but candor and simplicity. Her 
claims—spouse of eternal Truth, pil
lar and ground of truth—arc such as 
are absolutely incomputable with du
plicity. Who aret the initiated? Her 
priesthood, regular or secular, are no 
caste or privileged class. Her hier
archy are always chosen front the 
ranks chosen for their virtues, their 
learning and their administrative 
ability. There is no reason for hav
ing a class of initiated The Church 
is a society with laws governing all 
its members. It is a kingdom, and 
as such must have executive and ad
ministrative officers. Thirdly, the 
Church is the apostolic organism 
seult forth to teach all nations, and 
must therefore have doctrine. None 
of these attributes implies, or can 
imply, that law, doctrine or discip
line is si Itèrent tor high and low; thaï 
they are light and life for one class, 
suppression and darkness for another. 
If ever there was an institution whose 
inner courts were open to the humb
lest it is the Catholic Church. She 
has nothing to conceal. And even it 
she had she would have nothing to 
gain by concealing it. Her doctrine 
may be read by all, laymen as well 
sexes, students of every class. It is 
as ecclesiastics, scholars of both 
not locked up nor preached from 
housetops But it is taught in lec
ture rooms to those who are most 
deeply concerned in it. It may be 
purchased from booksellers, or may be 
found in the libraries of the world. 
The Church teach a two-told doctrine’ 
The idea is so absurd that it loses 
its malice-. Truth is one. And no 
teacher through the ages has been so 
single-purposed and so definite, so 
unwearied in the explanation and de
fence of the teaching entrusted to her 
as the Catholic Church. Had she act
ed otherwise; had the Church two con 
tradictory sets of doctrine, she would 
long ago have perished ia a just tor
rent of oblivion and contempt. Such 
a line o» action would not last two 
generations. Still less could it stand 
the att; Iks of twenty centuries— so 
many of which have been character
ized by intellectual perspicuity and 
wot Idly prejudice. It is the great

were Rev M. J. Phelan of St. Pat
rick’s, Rev. Father McPhail, Redentp- 
torist, and Rev. Dr. O’Boyle, Ottawa 
University. Many other friends at
tended the service, testifying by their 
presence their esVecm for the deceased 
and their sympathy for the sorrowing 
relatives.

Rev. Canon Sloan chanted the Li
bera, after which the body was con
veyed to the Union depot, thence via 
C.P.R. to Norwood, accompanied by 
Rev. Father Foley, Mr. Thomas 
Stringer and Mr. O’Brien, separate 
school inspector. To-day a service of 
requiem will be celebrated in St. 
Paul’s church, Norwood, and the re
mains laid to rest in the family plot.

The spiritual offerings were numer
ous. Among them were a novena of 
masses by her grandchildren. May, 
Gertrude, Patrick, Desmond and An
na; two masses by Mrs. M. Stringer 
and family; five masses by St Brid
get’s choir, two requiems by the 
teachers and pupils of the English 
separate school (girls); mass and 
spiritual offerings by pupils of Water 
street convent; several masses, Miss 
Sarah Lawrence Foley; one mass, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Burke; two masses 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Sullivan, five 
masses and other spiritual offerings, 
Mrs. Margaret Fox; four masses,Mrs. 
Dr Chabot two masses, Mrs. Y. 
Mayotte; one mass. Misses Annie and 
Tessie Redmond; one mass, Mrs. Mc- 
U’lory; two masses. Miss Mary Whe
lan; two masses, Mr. M. Cullen; one 
mass, the Misses Redmond; two mass
es, Rev. Father Cavanagh of Hunt- 
ley; one mass, Miss Lizzie Welsh, tw0 
masses, Mrs. W J. Fitzpatrick - Ot
tawa Citizen
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If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator; safe, sure and 
effectual. Try it, and mark the im
provement in your child.

A Good Investment
The Farmers’ Bank of Canada, head 

office in Toronto, is advertising for 
subscription 5,000 shares of $100 par 
value stock at par This new bank, 
incorporated hv special act of Par
liament, ha; a capital of $1,000,000 
and is extremely well officered, many- 
well known men being directors. The 
general manager Is W R Travers, 
late of the Merchants Bank, Hamil
ton, a gentleman well and favorably 
known in financial finies as a shrewd 
conservative banker. All information 
as to ’he stock subscription and 
terms of payment is to be found in 
an advertisement, elsewhere in this 
paper The investment looks to be 
safn and profitable, and should com
mend itself to the public.
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The new Commissioner of Public 
Works in Chicago is named O’Connell.

New Zealand is to have a 
fair next November.

world’s

The Riviera is thronged with Am
ericans just now, the place being at 
the height of the fashionable season.

schools, chuiches, hospitals, homes 
for Sisters of Chanty and hones for 
the aged and infirm

There are 67U clerks in the service 
of tfce Dominion Government who 
have reached the age of three score 
Years and ten.

Congressman Madden of Chicago ad
vocates a canal water-way to the 
Gulf of Mexico to obviate the rail
road rate problem.

It is reported that the Canadian 
insurance companies have boon invest
ing largely in foreign securities, par
ticularly those in the United States.

A movement has been started in 
New York to form a National Asso
ciation for the Catholic men of Am
erica. John D Crimmins of New 
York, Mayor Dunne of Chicago, Con
gressman W Pourke Cock ran of New 
York, Justice McKenna of the United 
States Supreme Court, Countess 
Leary, and other wealth} and influen
tial Catholics, have oflered their aid 
to the movement. The idea is to 
form a Catholic Young Men’s Chris
tian Association.

Secretary Bonaparte of the Ameri
can Navy refuses to excuse such em
ployes from work on Saturday, as do 
not keep the Christian Sunday.

The promised administration act 
respecting education was brought 
down in the local legislature by Hon. 
Dr Pone. It proposes larger education 
grants and more Normal schools. It 
also provides an Advisory Council 
with seventeen members representa
tive of all branches. The Supplemen
tary Estimates vo contain a special 

j grant to the Rural, Public and Sep
arate schools, and additional powers 
to educational boards to acquire and 
appropriate land;.

The Moroccan Conference ended on 
April 7th, after the formal signing of 
the treaty. The Duke of Almodovar 
entertained delegates at a farewell 
dinner.

The constitutional democrats and 
liberal elements in Russia have swept 
the country at the recent parliamen
tary elections.

A world’s postal congress' was for
mally opened at Rome April 7th, by 
King Victor Emmanuel anil Queen 
Helena of Italy Delegates were pres
et.Î from all parts of the world

A wireless message has been trans
mitted across the Atlantic from Glen- 
gariff near Cork, Ireland, to Man
hattan Beach, near New York. The 
message was sent at the rate of twen
ty words a minute.

James J. Gray, one of the most 
rising young Catholic Irish-Americans 
of Chicago, has Just been appointed 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, by the 
choice of the thirteen judges forming 
the Court. He has served a term as 
assessor and is a Master in Chancery.

William Pigott, the oldest known 
Ontario printer, who published a 
newspaper in Dundas, Ontario, some 
sixty years ago, has been elected vice- 
president of the “Old-Time Printers’ 
Association’’ of Chicago.

Lava from Vesuvius killed hundreds 
of people and one town is destroyed 
and others devastated. Copious rain
falls at last brought relief and tin- 
situation is brighter. King Victor 
Emanuel and Queen Helena of Italy 
give aid to the alllicted.

The Winnipeg street railway strike

t
was ended by the men get
ting an advance in pay of one 
cent per hour. The men wanted two

Great interest has been excited by 
the action taken by the Government 
of the Dominion in council assembled, 
in officially accepting the British of
fer to them to take over the main- 
Venance of the dockyard of Halifax, 
Which in the future will be entirely 
under Canadian control. Two new 
forts are now built by Canada, or 
rather their construction is being con
tinued by Canada.

The interest in Cobalt lasts, but 
the snow prevents any actual pros
pecting work being done. The great j 
rush, however, is expected to set in 
soon. The value of real estate has 
gone up rapidly. Two well known 
Toronto men have refused *12,000 for 
land which hut a very short time ago 
cost them $4,060. There are 2,000 
people in Cobalt now and only one 
police officer, who has kept order won
derfully well. He is an Irishman 
from Toronto, named Ca'dbick.

IMPROVED machinery 
will not, of itself, pro

duce good flour.
You may be an excellent 

cook, but you cannot pro-" 
ducc light, wholesome 
bakirfg unless the flour you 
use be the kind that permits 
such results.

So in the milling; machin
ery alone cannot produce

Royal Household Flour
out of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
can make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 
the wrong kind of flour.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour is made front 
haid spring wheat—a wheat that is rich m nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
pastry that are wholesome and nourishing as well as 
light and crisp—it’s a flour that begins to be good in 
the wheat fields, not in the mills.

Your grocer prefers to 
sell you Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour because 
he knows the value of a 
pleased customer.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Lid.

Meetrrs!
“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook." con- 

tains V*i pages of excellent recipe*, 
some never published l>efore. 5 onf 

* °4 grocer am tell you Low to get it FUKli.

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

ft

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST

sa» »

Phone north

That
Burns to a White As* 

No Slate
No ©LINKERS

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE*

Once used - always used.
2082-2063- 1801

THE IMPERIAL COAL 69
GRAND TRUNK system

The now British Education Bill in
troduced in the House of Commons 
last week aims a death blow at 
Church schools, and withdraws gov
ernment support from all sectarian in
stitutions. A storm of protest is 
raised by clergy and all in favor of 
church schools It is fathered by a 
Mr. Birrell. Under the proposed 
scheme religious education, however, 
may be given in hitherto unprovided 
schools if they are taken over by edu
cational authorities. The attendance 
of pupils will not be made compul
sory and no part of the expense shall 
be borne by the rates. The bill pass
ed a first reading.

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1.)

those they thought unfriendly or de
sired to punish and their influence 
was all-powerful, as the judiciary was 
considered too weak and yielding, re
gardless of the rights of the people. 
In this way the people were harass-

cents. The men will be allowed to ed t0 death, and had constantly to be 
retain membership in the union, but 
there is no recognition of the union 
by the company.

A bill is before the American Con
gress ito restrict immigration to the 
United States by raising the head 
tax from $2 to $5, and requiring that 
each male shall possess $25 in money 
and each female $15. Each immi
grant over 16 years of age must be 
able to read in some language.

Many of the French hierarchy 
candidates for parliament in the elec
tions next month. The present ma
jority of the Republicans is sure to 
lie largely diminished, as not only the 
Church, buP the old nobility, will 
seek representation. Brittany is sure 
to send a stiong anti-republican dele
gation, including the Bishop of Nancy, 
Monsignore Turigaz.

on the alert to defend themselves 
against the powerful corporations. 
At last a man arose, whom the Re
publicans nominated for Governor, 
that was elected and bearded the bar
onial crowd in their den, the city of 
Sacramento, and made them tremble. 
This was in the seventies, and New
ton Booth was the name of that Gov
ernor. Like T D. McGee in Canada, 
he was a student of "Junius’’ and 
Edmund Burke. He declared no man 
was so powerful as to be above the 

arc | law nor so weak as to he beneath the 
law, ami he acted accordingly.

One of those sharp and unscrupul
ous lawyers attempted to steal thr 
city of Oakland in its youth, through |&n 
political influence and partially suc
ceeded. He was in the habit of ex- 
aminini; and clouding titles and in 

I this way amassed and made a great

Corkonian sailor named Denis Kear
ney. He held meetings on the Sami 
Lots of San Francisco, ami declared 
"the Chinese must go!" He organ
ized the state against the Chinese and 
elected men to Congress to advocate 
the views of the workingmen’s party 
of California. The prejudice In the 
East against the desires of this par
ty was very great ami the Chinese 
had the support oi all the so-called 
humanitarians. But if an exelusion law- 
had not been passer! the people of 
California would have taken the law 
into their own hands and driven the 
Chinese out. San Francisco was the 
chief suffererer from the Chinese evil 
and San Francisco was the most vig
orous in pushing the agitation. Kear
ney was a very plain man, but he 
soon had influence enough to determine 
the character of men that were sent 
to the legislature. In 1678 a Con
vention was called to amend the state 
constitution and it produced a very- 
radical code that affrighted not only 
the Chinese, but also the capitalists 
ami monopolists and corporations of 
the State, many of whom deserted 
California and took up their resi
dences in New York, like I). O. Mills 
and others. I was nominated for a 
delegate to that convention along 
with two others, for Sacramento 
county, by the Workingmen’s Varty, 
but the two old parties were so 
alarmed that the Democrats and Re
publicans united in nominating a tick
et to defeat us, which they did, with 
the three bestJ and must influential 
men they could find - in both parties 
in llie county; hut so strong ami ra
dical were the sentiments of the peo
ple that tihe Constitutional Conven
tion produced the most radical state
constitution in the United States.

• * *

The Irish were always a gieat pow
er in San Francisco. When 1 reached 
there in 1870 the Mayor was an Irish
man named Frank McCoppin. He was 
nicknamed "the man of the faultless 
physique," as he was considered to be 
physically perfect. His wife was a 
daughter of a previous mayor, named 
VanNess, and after whom the most 
beautiful avenue in San Francisco 
was named. The Chief of Police was 

Irishman named Lees. Many of

English nobleman. This particular 
Murphy «a- also distinguished by be
ing made a papal marquis.

* * *

Some of these rich San Francisco 
men were generous towards the reign
ing Pope, and made him large contri
butions of California precious metals, 
among the first of whom was one J. 
I). Oliver, a merchant, who was also 
made a papal marquis.

In the present crisis there is one Irish 
Catholic who has distinguished himself 
greatly. It is ex-Mayor D. J. Phe
lan, who lost $5,000,006 by the great 
disaster, but contributed' $1,001^,00(1 
towards the relief fund. He is chair
man of the Relief Board, as well he 
may be His father before him was 
a merchant of that city who had 
amassed a great deal of wealth, like 
a great many others. I think Mr. 
Phelan had just contributed $1,000 to 
Mr. Douglas Hyde for the Gaelic Lea
gue. He is the most generous man 
known to us.

• • •

The most conspicuous man whose 
life was sacrificed in the late disas
ter, was that 'of a Sullivan—the chief 
of the fire department—who diet! like 
a hero.

Mr. Douglas Hyde, who has just re
turned from San Francisco, had the 
following to say of the people of that 
city, when he read of the great dis
aster:

"My heart bleeds and aches and all 
the life and joy lias gone out of my 
visit to America when I think of that 
awful thunderbolt of destruction 
which out of a clear sky has plunged 
our friends in the West in misery and 
ruin—the best, kindest, most gener
ous, greatest-hearted Irishmen ami 
Americans that I have met."

WILLIAM HALLEY.
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Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Flcor and Wall Tiles

When decorating your house and chang- 
ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Mantel & Tile Co.
97 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.

$74.90
TO CALIFORNIA and re
turn from Toronto, Good 
going April 24th May 5th. Return 
limit July 31st.

and

$76.90
Good going June 24th to July 7th, 
return limit Sept. 16th. Account 
National Educational Concention 
San Francisco. Proportionate 
rates from other points.

Choice of any direct route going 
and returning, and certain stop 
over privileges allowed.

For tickets and information call on 
Agents or address J. D. McDONALD, 
l>.P.A.,Room 30S Union Station,Toronto.

Death at Erinsville
The late Mrs. William Kidd, who 

departed this life recently at her home, 
near Erinsville, was boin in the Coun
ty Wicklow, Ireland, eighty-two years 
ago. The deceased and a younger sis
ter, emigrated to Canada in 1819. 
She became a teacher and taught in

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074

! fortune. He was shot at several 
The all-absorbing topic of conversa- j tjmcSt but never w as hit. A San

turn here is the probable increase in 
the price of liquor iti Ontario. The 
Whitney Government in fulfillment of 
anti-election promises, is on the point 
of raising Ihe liquor license from $-150 
to $7<MI. and if this takes place the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association have 
decided to raise the price of alcoholic 
drinks.

Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, wife of the 
New York multi-millionaire, during 
the past few years, has given more 
than $2,500,000 towards the advance
ment of the various charities main
tained and controlled by the Roman 
Catholic Church in the, United States, 
besides many contributions to non- 
sectarian institutions. Mrs. Ryan’s 
muniflcensc covers the building of at 
least one hundred new chapels,

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

CHALICES 
CIBORIA 
OSTENSORIA

Gold and Silver 
Plating and En
graving of all Al
tar Vessels at very 
reasonable prices. 
Write for quota
tions.

MISSIONS
Supplied with Religious goods. Write 

for catalogue anil quotatiofls.
Long distance ’phone M. 2758.

J. J. M. LANDY
*16 Queen St. West, Toronto

other
'branch of Congress, and a very active 
member he was. Another man with 
a prominent Irish name—I'oughlan— 
was also a California representative 
at Washington.

Francisco paper told this little story 
of him, which illustrated the rase so 
well that it lias made many a man 
smile:

•'An Englishman who had made .1 
fortune in San Francisco, returned to ! also had John ( onness in the 
the land of his birth with the inten
tion of settling down there on a piece 
of land which he might call his own 
and end his days there with a happy 
family group about him He made 
selection of a beautiful place on the 
borders of a beautiful lake, which lie 
thought would suit his fancy and en
able him to enjoy life independent of 
land thieves and sharp-acting law
yers. He was very particular as to 
ihe safety of the "title. The parch
ments were produced and gone over- 
ami over with the greatest of care.
“Gentlemen," said he, "these parch
ments appear to be all right only for 
one omission. 1 find no quit-claim 
deed there from Horace W Carpen
tier." "Who is Horace W. Carpentier!
No such person has any claim here," 
said the conveyancer. "He is a law 
yer in San Francisco," said the in
tending purchaser, "and no one is safe 
in buying property without having 
his quit claim attached, and I don’t 
hut any property anywhere, vven here 
in England, without it.

These statements give the reader 
an idea of social conditions in Cali
fornia until Newton Booth's time, 
about thirty years ago; they existed 
later, but not in so flagrant a form.
Law was slow, expensive and exceed
ingly uncertain, as perjury was quite 
common, as common as itjras in 
England when men paradcsl in West
minster Hall with straws in their 
shoes to show they were for hire as 
perjured witnesses.

Thr Chinese poured into San Fran
cisco in thousands in the early days 
of the State and tecame a great nuis
ante, working as they were for small 
wages and throwing white men and 
women out of employment. V man 
arose for this emergency, a little

the Supervisors or Aldermen were Chippewa, Croydon, and Centreville. 
Irishmen. Who was sheriff then 1 .she was manied to William Kidii in 
forget, but at the next election Matt 1K60. Mr. and Mrs. Kidd lived the 
Nunan, a San Francisco brewer, who early years of their married life on a 
was a native of Limerick, was elect-1f4rm, three miles vast of Enterprise, 
ed to that office and gave general sat- Twenty-three years ago they moved 
isfaction. Sen Francisco had the onto the farm occupied by the family 
distinction then of sending an Irish- jn the neighborhood of Erinsville. 
man to the United Slates Senate, a j That the deceased was beloved and re
lawyer named Eugene Casseilv, a ' spec ted by her friends anil neighbors 
man of character and eminence. It was amply testified by the large num

ber who attended her funeral. Mrs. 
Kidd is survived by her husband, her 
two sons, Joseph and John, and her 
two daughters, Mrs. James McKeown 
and Mrs. William Murphy.

The

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

This is the Time 
to Organize *

Brass Band
Instrumente. Drums, Uniforms. Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.
WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd.
Western Branch
356 MAIN ST

Winnipeg, Man.
158 TONGA ST.

Toronto. Ont

THE AGE OF STEEL

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limits
AH makes rented and sold on instalment

While I was in California during the 
seventies one of the Governors was 
named Irwin, whom 1 presume is an
Irish name. But most wonderful of ___
all, there was one state legislature!
that had six Murphvs in it, not one 1 Sleel is rapidly re 
„f whom was born in Ireland, home8| asieellfor thestructurmlpert 
though one of them first saw 1|11'sky scrapers." Metal Walls and Ceil 
light of day in Quebec. Another was : ings are more durable and sanitary than 
born in Missouri, another in Aust t a- piaster, and have the still greater advan- 
iia another in Massachusetts, anoth- ; tage of being absolutely fireproo.. Then.

Maine, and another in San i too, they come in many designs that lend

Per Homes as Well as Office Buildings

wood and

cr in
Francisco. One in name and one in 
fame were the sea-divided Murphys 
Murphy is a great name in California 
Besides these 1 have mentioned, there I 
was Murphy the great land-owner, 
with "cattle on a thousand Hills. 
Murphy of the Big Trees, Murphy of 
San Raphael, and Murphy of Murphy, 
Grant A Co., the most extensive

themselves to rich, harmonious color 
schemes. Metal Shingles—which last a 
lifetime, never rust or leak and are fire
proof and lightning proof—now take the 
place of wooden shingles and tin. Metal 
Sidings are more sanitary and more dura- : 
ble than brick or stone. A full descrip
tion of these Metal Building Materials 
will be found in the catalogue issued by 
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited I 
of Preston, Ont., It is sent free to those j

wholesale dry goods firm in Califor- who are building or remodeling homes , 
nia, and whose daughter married an or other buildings. Mention this paper.

BRASS RAILINGS, 2nd DESIGN

This is one design of our brass altar railings. We have 
others, write for list of them and ask for our prices.

INTERC0L0NIA
_ RAILWAY

New and 
Revised 
Publications 
Descriptive 
of the

Fishing,
Hunting,
Boating,
Bathing

Reached 
by ihe

Guaranteed Mortgages
IN

Improved Real Estate
This Corporation absoki’-.ly 

protects holders of mortgages 
guaranteed by it from any loss 
resulting from failure ofa mort
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
al.ocaud to their accounts in the 
books of the Corporation, hut 
also the guarantee of principal 
ar.d interest tinder the seal of 
the Corporation.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
59 Vonfe St.,

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For decorating th« Church.

Senti for Information. See onr Sampk Roe*.

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.
too King Street Went, Toronto

DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKS, Co.,
22-26 Oundas St. London, Ont.

Limited

Intercolonial 
Railway

Will be issued In A pi i’. 
Write :

General Passenger Dept., 
Moncton, N.B. j

To Fit 
Any 
Nose

So do not think you are forced 10 
wear spectacle* until you have examin
ed mv latest importations from Ntw 
York.

Eves tested by the latest improvi d 
methods. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Special attention to repairs.
Office hours 10 a m. to5 p.m Evening 

Appointments made.

MHS. K. HI BUY, O.R.
Graduate Nev York University oi t pt. mrt-,

fflce 72Ce*feJeratl»e life Puildfaq.
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MOTHER, SISTER 
ANDBROTHER

Died of Consomption, but thbUBëai 
lady used Psyddne aid b 

strong and well

•* My mother, brother end sister died el 
eoosumptKit," says Ella M. Cor*, of Lie- 
den, N.S., “and I myself suffered for twe 
rears from a distressing cough and weak 
lungs 1 suppose I inherited a tendency 
m this direction f

“ But thank God I ased Psychine and it 
built me right up. Mr lungs are now 
wrong. I enjoy spiet-did health, and I owe 
it all M Psychine.”

Consumption, whether hereditary or con
tracted, cannot stand before Psychine. 
Psychine kills the germ, no matter how H 
attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the 
body and makes it strong and able In 
resist disease. Psychine is an aid t* 
digestion and n maker of pure, rich bleed. 
The greatest giver of general health is

PSYCHINE
50c. Per Bottle
ML T. A. StOlUM, Limit* Torwfa.

'1 lie M i(i tlie
“Would you mind if I sat in here 

with you. miss?"
A very gentle, inoffensive voice it 

was, but it gave Harriet Erskine a 
start of annoyance. She had hoped 
very much that no one would need a 
share of her single seat. It was so 
much more comfortable on such a 
warm afternoon to sit alone, with 
ample room for the unhindered j 
spread of dainty skirts, and space for 
wrap and bag beside her.

She moved and gathered her posses
sions into narrower compass a little 
reluctantly, even perhaps ungracious
ly, and without looking up. But as 
her new companion sank into the 
ivavant seat with evident care not to 
discommode her more than necessary, 
she heard a soft little sigh of weari
ness or anxiety, fwhich stirred curios
ity just enough to compel a quick 
look. Then, having looked, she looked 
again, with sudden interest which car
ried her thoughts completely away 
from herself and her own persona* 
comfort.

A little worn old face, under a lit
tle worn old bonnet, so faded and out 
of fashion that it carried it own talc 

•of poverty and hardship; a plain 
black gown, two nervous, little, wrin- j 
Med, work-scarred hands, dinging 
tightly to a meagre paper parcel , 
then timidly turned toward her, a 
pair of gray eyes, gentle, diffident, 
but with surprising light and warmth 
—that was what the girl’s gaze in
cluded in that second swift look.

Because Harriet Erskine s percep
tions were as clear and quick as' the 
vision of lier clear, dark eyes, ami 
because something warm and sweet , 
stirred instantly in her heart, she 
could no more have withheld a smile j 
of friendly welcome than she could 
have given an unkind word.

“I’m glad to have company," she 
said. “Isn’t it a lovely day? Let 
me take your bundle and put it up 
in the rack with mine. It’s too warm j 
to hold them.” Then, impulsively, 
sh- added, “I’m going in shopping, 
are you”’

The little old woman surrendered 
lier parcel without demur. “I’m go
ing to Chicago," she announced. “Are 
you? t got off at the wrong place 
I live at Hazel ton, and I thought 1 
had to change cars here, and I didn’t 
after all." She paused, and a slow 
gravity overspread her face. “1m 
going to see my son Alex," she add
ed. “1 haven't seen him for live ! 
years. He ran away."

“Five years!" said Harriet. “That 
is a long time." She tried to ima
gine how long five years would seem 
without a sight, of her own people.

“Yes, ’tis. He ran away because 
his father wanted him to work on the 
farm, and t, he wanted to work in 
town. He was a wild boy, Alex was, 
and didn’t mind very well; and his 
fa t lier and he had trouble about it, 
and he went. He was always a good 
boy. though. He was just obstinate, 
and that was like his father, and so 
they didn't get along Am. we didn’t 
hear from him at all—not once till 
yesterday.”

She paused again The lit tie, wrin
kled hands were tight clasped in her 
lap now, and Harriet suddenly realiz
ed that it was a story of real pain 
and trouble which was being so 
abruptly told to a chance listener.

Not a letter, not a word till yes
terday I worried about him. I know 
father did. too, though lie didn't say 
anything He was a quiet man al
ways, and most people would have 
thought he didn’t care much, but he 
did.”

She sighed again, the same soit, 
troubled sigh that Harriet had heard 
before, and to the girl, fascinated by 
the direct simplicity of the story, the 
little sound revealed things Shat the 
words a ad tone has left untold.

‘‘.James—that’s my husband, you 
"know—he’s sick, very sick the doctor 
says. He’s never said anything about 
.'.lex. I wish he would, for some
how I think he's pining for him, just 
as f am And I didn’t dare tell hill 
about Vox's letter, for fear he'd get 
«•'cited And I haven’t ever said 
ii uch about him, anyway, because his 
father's hard and set, you know, and 
—and doesn't like to talk So I don’t* 
talk.« All the letters I wrote came 
toatk. I wrote to Chicago, but the 
"pest office people couldn’t find any 
Aiex Haikness there, so there wasn’t 
auiv’tiing to do—only wait."

The quiet finality of the tone 
brought the hot tears into Harriet’s

|ryes She turned quickly toward the
w indu*

“James went up to town after a 
white, and then again, but nothing 
• ante of it, and he got more quiet 
than ever when six or eight months 
went by, and then he gave up, 1 

! guess. I thought Alex'd come back 
j all right after a while, but It ha:, 
been a pretty long while. He was 
quite big and strong—nearly eighteen 
when he went away. He had the 
curliest hair’” She smiled as Har
riet, who had surreptitiously dried 

I lier eyes, looked back at her. “He 
must be a uig man. Five years 

j would make a lot of difference. He’s 
twenty-two, going on twenty-three 
now. But he wrote ami wanted to be 

| forgiven, and—I’m going to see him."
It was not a triumphant exelama- 

I tion, but one of quiet certainty, in 
1 which the happiness rang deep and 
I strong.

“Are you tr meet him in Chicago?"
“Oh, yes, he lives there. He’s 

working for a railroad—Southwestern,
| you know—passenger train conductor. 
He doesn’t know I’m eomingl He said 

| in his letter that he’d come home if 
; we wanted him, and it seemed as if I 
couldn’t wait to write.”

Harriet looked out of the window 
I again. They were entering the out
skirts of the city. But Harriet, ac
customed to all its sights and 
sounds, saw nothing at all. She saw 

j only tihe gentle, worn face at her 
side, the light in the gray eyes, the 
lirai, sweet line of the lips. She 

i wondered suddenly about this son to 
| whom the mother was now going 
What would be her reception at his 

j hands? What sort of man could he 
j be whose selfishness and pique over a 
1 petty quarrel long gone by could 
keep him so long silent toward tnis 

j loving heart, to which he was lik ine I 
1 sun and stars?

“It’s a big town,” said her com
panion at her shoulder, and the girl 

■turned to see the placid gray eyes 
i gazing in no little apprehension at the 
confusion of passing sights outside.

“Yes, indeed," said Harriet, “Chi
cago’s a big city. Haven’t you ever 
been here before?"

"No, never.”
“You know where to find your son, 

do vou?"
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BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

ly will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the eeee-
pletioo healthy and clear.

Mi* Annie Tobin, Medoe, Out., writ* t 
M I take greet pleasure m recommending 
year Burdock Blood Bitters to aay one whe 
may be troubled with pimplee on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but could no*

C cured, and wu almoet discouraged, and 
paired ef ever getting nd of them. I 
thought I would rive B. B. B. a trial, so got 

two bottlw, and before 1 had taken them 
I was completely cured aad have had ae 
sign of pimplee since.*

Burdock Blood Bitters baa been manu
factured by The T. Milburu Co., Limited, 
tar over 30 years, and has cured thousands 
In that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous deals* aay is •• fast as 
mad." “It aaa’t be."

the great railway station they went, 
an oddly contrasting pair, the worn, 
laded little woman in black, the ra
diant young girl in white, arm in arm. 
Harriet found a brass-buttoned offi
cial, and asked him her question.

“Superintendent? • Yes, at the 
Southwestern general offices, across 
the river. Two blocks over, right- 
hand side," directed the man, and 
turned to the next questioner.

“The river?” murmured the woman

self right is to take my card to Mr. 
Savage at once,' saiu Harriet.

The girl’s tone was angry and au
thoritative. The boy hesitated, and 
thm took the card and hastily retir
ed out of sight among the glass doors 
of private offices.

“You sit down here, Mrs. Harkness, 
and let me see this man for you, 
while you rest a little," said the girl, 
gently pushing the woman toward a 
chair. “You’ll get too tired."

She ht i -lf was rather breathless, 
and was trembling slightly with an
ger roused by the office boy’s dis
courtesy. Moreover, here w as a new 
undertaking she had not bargained 
for—to call upon the general manager 
of a great railway in his office on 
such an errand. It was a thing out
side her experience, and calculated to 
inspire her with some awe.

As the boy returned and admitted 
her at the gate, she smiled back con
fidently at the wistful gray eyes, and 
followed him.

A quiet, dark-eyed man sat at a 
paper-strewn table in the inner office 
to which she was guided. He bowed, 
without rising or speaking, as she 
entered, but his eyes lighted up some
what „n a second glance at her.

“Mr. Savage”’ asked Harriet.
He noddl'd.
“1 am looking for a man named 

Alex Harkness, who is employed by 
this road." She was conscious that 
her face was flushed and that there 
was a catch of embarrassment In her 
voice. But to her the importance of 
saving the poor little woman outside 
from disappointment overshadowed 
other considerations. “Can you tell 
me where to find him? He has his 
mail sent here, care of a division sup
erintendent. He’s a passenger conduc
tor, I think. I do not know on what 
division he is or how to find him I 
—" She stopped, at a loss.

“Did you inquire at the outside of
fice?" asked the general manager.

"Yes, sir. They didn't seem to 
know.”

Mr. Savage looked quickly and keen
ly at her. For an instant lie seemed l 
to consider; then he touched a push
button on his desk. “Sit down,” he 
said, “and wait in here.”

A clerk entered The official gave 
him an order which the girl did not
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"Oh—why, y*-,. He said to write 
him, care of the division superinten
dent’s office.” h he stumbled a little 
over the words, and a sudden misgiv
ing sprang into Harriet’s mind.

“Why—” she said, and stopped.
"Oh, I’ll ask loi him theie, and 

they’ll tell me where to Imd him," 
said the mother, patiently. “l>ut— 
it’s a big town,” she added again, 
and the timid look crept hack into 
her eyes as she ga/.cd out at a crowd
ed thoroughfare, across which the 
train was now rolling wuh slacken
ing speed.

"But haven't you auy one to meet 
you?" asked Harriet, growing anx
ious.

“Why, no,” said the other. "I van 
walk, and they'll tell me where to 
go."

Harriet looked at her, astonished. 
The girl’s quick imagination pictured 
ner helplessness among the impatient 
crowds, her bewildered questionings, 
her following of wrong or indistinct 
directions. She foresaw the scant at
tention her story would receive, the 
indifference and possible rebuffs from 
busy officials, which would be cruelty 
to her.

A sudden recognition of responsibil
ity thrust upon herself made the girl 
act upon impulse.

“I’ll go with you," she said, quick
ly, almost as she might have spoken 
to a child. “You just keep close 
to me. I’ll find the way.”

Threading then way, now In this 
direction, now in that, through th, 
crowd, up the long platform, out at 
the exit gates and up the stairs into

“Yes, only a little way,” replied 
Harriet. “We ll find him s. on now.”

“i hope so. I didn't tiunk therc’d 
be so many people.’

“We ll go as stiaight to .im as we 
can go,” tli? girl said.

Her companion dung to nei as hey 
crossed the long bridge, over railroad 
yaids and river, but wInn they had 
readied the Southwestern offices Har
riet found the other able and eager 
to take the initiative.
“Is the division supetintendent in?” 

asked the woman of the office boy.
“What division? ’ asked the boy, 

pertly.
“Why I don’t know ,” replied the j 

woman, taken abacs.
The boy turned away.
“Wait!” exclaimed Harriet, iniperi- 

ous.y angered. “Derhaps you know

understand. In a moment the man 
brought in some sheets of paper con
taining lists of names.

“Conductor Alex Harkness," said 
the manager to the clerk.

i’he man ran a finger swiftly down 
the list. “Western division. Been in 
charge of Numbers 1 and 7.”

He paused a moment, then added, 
“Assigned yesterday to Omaha divis
ion. He left on Number 9, just Un 
minutes ago, sir."

Harriet started. “He has gone!" 
she exclaimed.

“Yes, miss," said the clerk. "Start
ed for Omaha.”

To Harriet the quiet announcement 
was like the news of a calamity. She 
stared at the two men helplessly, 
while her mind went swiftly to the 
little woman waiting outside. “Oh,"

but he's written at last to ask. The 
father’s ill—seriously—and the moth
er, who has been breaking her heart 
over it all these years, bus come to 
bring him their answer ana take him 
home to a reconciliation. And now- 
lie’s gone—just gone’ I suppose he 
was ordered away and had to go, but 
he’s gone without knowing—and his 
mother’s here waiting."

The girl’s voice broke with a sob 
of intense emotion. She had no very 
definite idea of what she had sv*d. 
The ease seemed hopeless to her and 
pitiful beyond words. She paused in 
sheer despair.

But into the fane of the general 
manager had crept an unusual color, 
and the grave eyes themselves had 
changed tihe quality of their serious
ness, although Harriet did not see it.

Whether she had pleaded better than 
she knew, or whether the cold gravity 
of railway officials is not so thor
oughly proof against, the right sort of 
pleas, as outsiders who only seek sel
fish favors sometimes think, is not 
material. But Mr. .'savage looked up 
at the girl with anything but cold
ness as she bent her head to hide her 
tears.

Then lie coughed slightly and rose 
from hi-, chair. He spoke witn sud
den decision to the clerk:

“Wire an order to Conductor Alex 
Harkness on Number 9, to get oil at 
Queries and return to the city on 
Number 8."

“Number 8, sir? Number 8 isn’t 
scheduled to strip at Queries." The 
clerk looked astonished.

Number 8 was the fastest train on 
the great road, tne Southwestern’s 
pride, for which every other train 
on the system must yield right of 
way. Queries was only a little way 
station thirty miles from the city. 
His astonishment was natuial.

“Wire conductor of Number 8 to 
stop for Harkness at Queries. We’ll 
break the schedule for once," he add
ed, with a faint, whimsical smile, 
“rather than break this poor woman’s 
heart."

Harriet’s mind was never quite 
clear as to how she thanked the offi
cial or how she left the office or ftrild 
Mrs. Harkness the news, and some
times afterward she would feel her 
face Hush hotly, as she became quite 
sure she had raised a surprising com
motion and had made herself very 
conspicuous lu-fore the rows of clerks 
who had looked curiously on. Hut 
that night -die did not trouble herself 
about it at all.

Number 8 was due at half-past six, 
and when the splendid train rolled in, 
not three minutes off her schedule 
time, the girl saw a big, handsome 
young fellow jump from a vestibule, 
take a Worn little old woman in his 
arms and hold and kiss her in a way 
that left no doubt in her heart as to 
what kind of a son Alex Harkness 
was and would be to this loving mo
ther. When she turned away to leave 
them alone together, she caught sight 
of a tall, dark-eyed man, who was 
looking on with interest at the little 
dramma, .and who, when he saw lie 
was recognized, laised his hat grave
ly ami walked away —Henry Gardner 
Hunting in the Youth’s Companion.

SEVEN BIRDIES ON A BOUGH.

Seven birdies on a bough 
Sang a song together.

“Spring is here!" they blight ly trill
ed,

“All the air’s with sunshine filled. 
Sing your sweetest, birdies, now— 

Hey for April weather!”
Seven birdies 0n a bough 
Sang this song together.

Seven birdies on a bough 
Huddled close together,

All the air with snow was filled,
All their tiny toes were chilled. 
Where’s the tuneful chorus now? 

Where's the sunny weather? * 
Seven birdies on a bough 
Shivered all together

Seven birdies on a bough 
Hoarsely chirped together:

“Seven April fools are we,
To the sunny South we’ll flee 
By the great 'Through Air Line’ now. 

This is dreadful weather!"

his name, Mrs. Harkness. Isn't it in she cried, suddenly, “can’t you stop 
the letter”’ him? His mother—she’s here to see

“No," replied the woman, shaking 'him. She’s come to see him." 
hor hpari | 1 hr general manager smiled a little.

The boy shmggrd his shoulders. “I'm sorry," he began, and then look- 
\ on might see General Manager Sav- ed at her curiously
---" V.. ----------1 ---------- ..

Dh, vou dont umierstand'” criedage,' he suggested, sarcastically.
Harriet looked at him a moment as

tonished Then as she recognized his 
insolence, her eyes suddenly blazed.

“I will,” she said. “Take him my 
card.”

The hoy grew sober instantly.
of him?’
whine.

hr ask-

the girl. “She’s not seen him for 
five years. His father is ill She’s 
only just heard from her son for the 
first time since he went away. Oh, 

| how t an I tell vou.' It s-~its heart
breaking!"

“What do you want 
ed, dropping into a 

"I want to find a man, artti I want 
to tell him what an insolent 
boy he has,” said the girl.
, "Iy°ur pardon.” said the boy,'help her’ I never saw such a sad 
frightened. “1—I—” lease. — -, *

“The only way you car. put your- I

The tears started into her eyes 
eves. "Oh, Mr. Savage,” she ex
claimed, in her agitation forgetting 

omce herself ann her diffidence to plead her 
icause, 'ran t you do something to

The bov thinks he is unforgiv- 
•en for .;i old quarrel with the father
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Seven birdies on a bough 
All took wing together.

—Selected.

The Date for Easter
Thirty days hath September,

Every person can remember;
But to know when Easter’s come 

Puzzles even scholars some.

When March the twenty-first is past, 
Just watch the silvery moon,

And when you see it full and round 
Know Easter’H be here soon.

After the moon has reached its full. 
Then Easter will be here,

The very Sunday after 
In each and every year.

And if it hap on Sunday 
The moon should reach its height,

The Sunday following this event 
Will be the Easter bright.

Celebration of Mass

San Francisco, April 22.—On the 
steps of the shattered churches and 
on the green slopes „f the parks and 
the cemeteries, the people of San 
Francisco assembled to-day at the 
usual hours of religious service. 
Grateful for the opportunity to ex
press thanks for their preservation 
and anxious for words of cheer and 
comfort to carry them through future 
trials, the jieople assembled to-day 
in even larger numbers than Is cus
tomary.

There was no distinction as to, sect 
or denomination, the gatherings in- 
d using as a rule a large pem lit age 
of the families campirg or residing in 
the vicinity. Catholic clergymen cele
brated masses in the Jewish ceme
tery and every creed knelt with bow
ed head while the services were in 
progrès*. On the steps of St. Mary’s 
( athedra! and on the unheaved pave
ment of Golden Gate avenue, over
looking the blackened waste that 
commenced just across the street, 
Archbishop Montgomery celebrated 
mass at 8 o’clock.

The service was attended by thou
sands covering the church steps and 
extending up and down the street in 
either direction. The archbishop’s 
words and his reference to the death 
of Fire Chief Sullivan affected the en
tire assemblage, tears streaming down 
hundreds of fares upturned to the tiny 
altar in the open doorway of the ves
tibule. Five masses were celebrated 
at St. Mary’s Cathedral. The arch- 
bishop in his sermon recommended 
that the people be at all times sub
missive to the authorities. Close to 
the graves in Calvary Cemetery, on 
the narrow porch of a tiny house that 
stanils within the graveyard enclosure, 
three masses were celebrated for the 
congregation of the Holv Cross 
church. They were largely attended 
and the theme of the sermons was 
“Hope and Courage in the Face of 
Adversity."

Bisf op Has Resigned

Halifax, N.S., April 20.-Rev. Ron
ald Macdonald, bishop of Harbor 
Grace, Nfld., who has been on a visit 
to Rome, has resigned his see, owing 
to ill health. His Lordship’s resigna
tion has been accepted by the Holy 
l'ailier and he will act as administra
tor of the diocese unril his successor 
is appointed. Bishop Macdonald left 
Rome this week and will arrive in 
New York about the 15th of May It 
is supposed that the distinguished 
prelate will pass the remaining years 
«>( his life at his old home in Mary- 
'ale, a few miles from Antigonish.

Niagara Falls, N.Y , April is —Th > 
Carmelite Fathers „f ,h, United 
States have elected Rev. Father Am
brose Binder, of Pittsburg, provincial 
Ot three years. The Rev Father Me- 

Donah , of Niagara Falls, Ont.,; the
IfiiP R “!hrr of Chicago, and
the Rev Father Murphy, of Engle
wood, N J ■ were elected consultors.

The Mountain Sheep of the 
Himalayas

The principal beast of burden in the
inner ranges of the Himalavas is the
mountain sheep, which will carry each 
from seventeen to twentv-five pounds 
of baggage and live entirely on the
ffick n't îh <he WaysidF A small 
ffivkof them accompanied a recent
expeduioH of a famous Indian explor-

!a™ r,han » thousand miles, 
being at the finish none the worse for
Him JJ>urneT' !» is common In the 
Himalayas to load sheep high up in 
the mountains with borax and then 
drive them down to the plains, where 
they are shorn of their wool and re-
«tlüa With grain or salt. They 
stand the severe cold of the higher
ranges of Tibet better than the yak 
or mountain cow, and are indeed in- 
d spensahle to the primitive needs of 
.. sit of the dwellers there. The 
»ounghusband expedition has provided 
a knowledge of the animal which the

sr SSLs,as? ,o
corn.^u^i b°°ta Mnd shoes rause corns Holloway’s Corn Cure is the
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The Town Crier's Son
There can be no doubt at all that 

to have a father who is Town Crier 
is a great distinction. And this is all 
the more apparent if you are a 
French boy and live m the delightful 
town of Laumant.

The uniform itself is not all that 
it might be in point ot color. It is 
inferior to that of a gendarme, and is 
not to be mentioned in the same 
breath with the costume of the paro
chial Suisse; but in the hands of a 
self-respecting man like Jules Trillot, 
to say nothing of Madame, Ins wife— 
a laundress ot quite exceptional tal
ent—there are possibilities about this 
official ccstume that render it capable 
of being raised to a very respectable 
level.

It is not the uniform, however.that 
makes the public crier. It is the 
ttrum. The hand bell of the English 
crier is a sufficiently far-reaching 
tiling, but it has not the ear-compell
ing force of the Frenchman’s dium. 
Nervous old ladies in Laumant have 
sometimes thought the German army 
was in the to'vn when Jules Trillot, 
at eight in the morning, started his 
tattoo as a prelude to the exciting 
notice of an evening promenade con
cert in the Rue S. Eus tache. Such is 
the power of the drum.

Jules’ eldest sou, Henri, who went 
to the school of the Brothers of the 
Christian Doctrine, felt his young 
bosom swell with filial pride when lie 
heard the familiar rat-a-tat-tat in the 
distance and knew that his father 
was about to convey some item of 
municipal information 1o an interest
ed crow Henri had only jus' turn
ed twelve but tic was,tall for his 
age, and nis-.y of his younger school
fellows regarded him with a certain 
awe as the being privileged to call the 
town crier papa, and, more wonderful 
still, actually to live and sleep un
der the same roof as that soul-mov
ing drum.

We must really try to be fair to 
Henri, for lie was a very good lad. 
He served two Masses every morning 
of his life—not unlrequently three. 
Ollier “children of the choir" might 
he late even for the Mass of M. le 
Cure; Henri never. He was to be de
pended upon, and if this is not virtue 
of a solid kind, well—what is virtue? 
He knew his responses, too, and tliis 
is much more than can be said of 
some who enjoy the huge privilege of 
serving at the Holy Sacrifice. A lit
tle too fond of the hell he certainly 
was, at - iv rate for my taste; hut 
then M. le Cure liked plenty of bell, 
and in his view this failing of Henri’s 
leaned altogether to virtue’s side. 
Nor is it to lie denied that Henri 
wiggled as he knelt on the altar step; 
hut then all young things wiggle, and 
it almost seems as if they were made 
to do so—so very natural is the habit 
in kittens and puppies and lambs and 
children.

You could not live very long in Lau
mant without knowing that Henri 
was a personage, and almost as much 
in evidence as his drum-beating fath
er. For it was Henri who earned the 
holy water at the Asperges; it was 
Henri who bore the blessed bread 
from chair to chair; it was Henri 
who was on duty at baptisms, at 
weddings and at funerals. M. le Cure 
said the boy was a horn ceremoniar- 
ius, and certainly in spite of the ten
dency to wiggle, Henri’s bow was as 
perfect as that of a Spanish courtier. 
Perhaps it might be described as 
healing about the same relation to 
that /little duck of the head with 
which we are familiar, as the move
ments of a marionette hear to those 
of a finished actor.

That Henri would lie educated for 
the priesthood was a thing as well 
understood in Laumant as the coming 
of a holy day of obligation. He had 
been dedicated to our Blessed Lady as 
an infant, and from the age of eigh1 
had never swerved from his determin
ation to become an apostle of the 
cross.

If you asked the superior of the 
Brothers of the Christian Doctrine if 
Henri was quick at his lvssoes, the 
good man always remained speechless 
for a space, expressing his wondering 
admiration of the hoy in mute ges
ticulation ttlien the good Father 
found ”'ords they contained more su
perlatives than I care t<o set down 
here, but he always ended by declar
ing that “if a Cardinal’s hat was not 
waiting for Henri, well’’—the gesture 
with which he concluded expressed 
deep pity for the Sacred College.

It was thoughtless of me, perhaps, 
to repeat this speech to M. le Cure's 
Vicar. His reply startled me.

“A hat supposes a head," he said 
grimly.

“Which is just what Henri possess
es, apparently," I urged

“He will lose it before he Is one 
and twenty."

“How!" I ejaculated.
“He will be guillotined."
I learned afterward that M. le Vi

caire was a humorist. In French hu
mor there is something a little sar
donic.

From his sitting-room M. le Cure 
commanded a view of the little square 
that lay before the church. The steps 
before the great door were also well 
within his ken, and the zealous parish 
piiest saw much that no one gave 
him credit (or seeing—much (hat was 
good, a id a little that was less good

The weather was warm, and both 
M. le Cure's windows were wide open
ed. when I called upon him one Sun
day afternoon immediately after ves
pers. He himself, looking a little 
weary, sat half in the room and half 
in the iron haleony upon whieh the 
tall windows opened.
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“They are loath to disperse," he 
said, with a smile, pointing to the 
crowd below. "I like to see them 
thus. Sunday is a good day for the 
exchange of felicitation."

I agreed with him. The crowd look
ed like a big happy family hound to
gether by the common tie of the 
faith. For in Laumant, as in so 
many French provincial towns, the 
Church was everything.

Little by little the crowd dispersed, 
and the hum of speech outside grew 
less. The Cure and 1 chatted of many 
things, and soon a group of children 
of the choir was all that was left in 
front of the cathedral-1 Ike church.

“Rig! Big-headed pig! Dirty pig! 
Two-legged pig in sabots!"

The scornful words, uttered in a 
high, shrill treble, floated through the 
open windows with startling distinct
ness. In another moment they were 
followed by the sound of one, twro, 
three blows, as of an open palm fall
ing upon a fleshy cheek. A wall of 
pain filled the market-place.

I rose instinctively and stepped into 
the balcony. A small hoy, very poor
ly dressed, was leaning against one 
of the buttresses of the church, weep
ing loudly. Near him stood Henri, 
with clenched fists, hfs f*ee white 
with passion. Several litxie boys 
looked scaled, and a bigger one was 
remonstrating witlh Henri.

“But the son of a pig should keep 
his dirty feet off my shoes!” shouted 
the enraged Henri in reply.

“It was an accident," the bigger 
boy retorted, “a mere accident! Is 
it likely little Jules would do it on 
purpose?"

I came hack into the room. Tin- 
Cure was walking tip and dow-n with 
an .expression of deep pain and anxie
ty upon his usually placid face.

“I am glad you are here," he said. 
“You may be good enough to advise 
me. In a few minutes Henri is 
coming to me. It is a question of 
his going to the Little Seminary in 
a fortnight’s time. “Such a course 
is, I fear, impossible."

“It is only a passing fit of had 
temper," I suggested.

“Alas’ no. He hates that poor 
child, Jules. Many times lately I 
have witnessed similar scenes. And 
always when Henri had reason to 
think I was not in the neighborhood. 
As a rule, I go to the Young Men’s 
Club immediately after vespers. To
day I was isio weary."

“But I hear such great things of 
Henri," I ventured a^ain.

“Doubtless they are all true. Ib
is very clever, and Brother Francois 
has a high opinion of him. The oth
er Brothers, particularly those who 
are responsible for the discipline of 
the school, do not share the- super
ior’s view. My colleague refuses to 
discuss Henri."

1 thought of the Vicar’s prophecy 
and was silent.

When, a few minutes later. Henri 
appeared in the Cure’s sitting-room, 
the gentle old priest received him 
very kindly and, to my surprise at 
first, began in enumerate the lad's 
good qualities. When the good man 
had finished the catalogue, lie summed 
up thus:

“And in a priest of God we expect 
these qualities: Learning—oh, yes, 
as much as possible; activity—punc
tuality—reverence at the altar—neat
ness of person—regularity—an intelli
gent appréciai ion of the Church’s 
ceremonies—yes, yes, all these, all 
these, my child. They are good, they 
are excellent, they are indispensable. 
But they are not exhaustive."

The Cure was silent for a moment. 
Henri stood in the middle of the 
room like a hov-soldier on parade, 
but with eyes cast down.

“In a priest of God,’’ the Que be
gan, ami his voice was, if anything, 
more gentle than before, “in a priest 
of God we look for humanity, char
ity, pity for the poor and weak, self- 
control, self-mastery, an absence of 
those violent passions that go so far 
to make our beautiful earth a hell "

The Cure paused again and looked 
steadily at Henri. The bov was very 
pale, and his head dropped a lint 
lower.

“Do not lose hope, my child," Un
quiet voice went on. “There is no 
spiritual disease the grace ot God 
cannot cure, no matter what our tem
perament may be, no matter how- 
violent our passions. It is now Au
gust. At the Noel you may come 
to me again. 1 am sure you will 
improve in the meantime; hut send 
you to the seminary now, after what 
I witnessed to-da\, and what 1 have 
seen so many times before—I cannot 
and will not."

The boy made no reply as he left 
the room, but as he began to descend 
the stairs the sourni of his sobbing 
came back to us, and 'the Cure him
self was moved.

"It is a keen disappointment to 
him," the Cure began after a while, 
“and a -harp lesson. 1 must see 
his moth'-r forthwith She is much
t-o blame, |»oor soul. Her folly has 
been great. Ilenrl has several voung-

1 allowed him to act.the tyrant over 
them^all. Every tiling, everybody, 
must give way to Henri Anything 
in fixai and dress is good enough for 
the other children, nothing Is too 
good for Henri. His brothers and 
sisters are shod with wood; not 
Henri. They are riad in simple 
blouses; Henri must have the latest 
fantastic costume sold in the shops. 
The hard bread is for the children ; 
the cake for Henri. And so on, and 
so on."

I took my leave and M. le Cure set 
out t<- see Henri’s parents. The fath
er, he said, was, if anything, more 
foolish than the mother.

Snow fell in laumant long before 
the Noel—fell and remained. The in
tense cold produced disease, and many- 
poor suffered cruelly; the very young 
and tlie very old found it hard to live.

In the home of the Trillots there 
was sorrow and mourning. 1 lie Pub
lic Crier lay dead.

“Hi- was i.ever strong, Henri’s fa
ther, and the winter always tried 
him. Cold succeeded cold, and pneu
monia set in. He lay ill scarcely a 
fortnight."

“And Henri?" I inquired.
“Poor child! Poor child! He niu>t 

leave school, 1 fear. He must work; 
there is no help for it."

It was weeks before I saw the boy 
again. He no longer served my Mt.s.i 
and it seemed a- though he had dis
appeared forever from the environ
ment of church and school. I le?.-nod 
afterward that on Sundays and holi
days he served a very early Mass.

We met on the snow-covered hills 
early in January. He lifted his cap 
without raising his eyes and would 
have passed on without a word if I 
had not called to him. I had heard 
that he was working on a farm close 
tb the Bois de Laumant.

He was really greatly changed, Henri 
—changed in every possible way. A 
rough, coarse cloak was about his 
shoulders, and his sabots were of the 
heaviest. He blushed painfully as I 
began to talk to him, and ill was 
some time before he raised his eyes. 
He looked very thin and pale, very 
pinched and cold. Not to keep him 
standing, I turned and walked with 
him, trying hard to comfort him with 
encouraging words. Tears and sobs 
were his only reply. I put a two- 
franc piece in his cold little hand 
when I left him, and when he raised 
his face 1 saw that It was full of 
gratitude.

“You will also give me your bless
ing, my Father," he said, in a tremb
ling voice, as he knell in the snow, 
“and pray for,me.11

Three months passed by before 1 
met him again. 1 saw at a glance 
that he was happier. His master 
had been very kind to him, he said, 
and the short winter days had meant 
fewer hours of labor and lunger rest.

“And thin—and then—" such a lvap- 
py smile overspread his fait-, 1 uoe- 
deied what was coming and why hi* 
hesitated. “Btft, of course, my Fa
ther, you know! Doubtless M. Vc 
Cure has,told you! Oh, the kindness 
of M. le Vicaire!"

I was puzzled, but Henri soon ex- 
plaini-d .even-tiling. All through that 
bitter winter the Cure’s old colleague 
(the priest Who had made this pro
phecy concerning Henry awl the guil
lotine) had visited three times a 
week the farm where lli-nri was em
ployed, in order that these long, 
previous nights migjit lie utilized for 
the furtherance of the boy’s studies.

“Was it -not heavenly of him!" 
Henri exclaimed, enthusiastically ; 
“the more so," he went on, as the 
smile died upon his face, “the more 

[so because he knew me lx-tier than 
M. le Cure. Ah, yes, it was M. It- 
Yicaire who really knew w hat a wick
ed child 1 was, because he saw me 
oftener at home and at school and at 
play. And, then, I had been rude to 
him more than once, and he knew so 
well what a proud, passionate boy I 
was. I said to myself always, ‘It 
is M. le Cure 1 must try to please. 
For M. le Vicaire, it does not mai
ler.’ My Father, 1 was so had, so 
deceitful! God knew it anil sent me
a heavy penance."

• • *

Henri's penance was not yet over. 
All through the hot summer that suc- 
cot-ileil the bitter winter the boy toil- 
ti. <in<l moiled in the Shadi-less fields. 
When September came his face was 
as brown as the changing beech 
leaves.

“Henri is a year older in point of 
age," M le Vicaire said to me, “but 
in disposition he has become a lit tit* 
child again—a good and intelligent 
child. His master has sent con
stant reports of him to the Cure, 
and always Henri has been humble,

! obedient and hard-working, anxious 
I only tlo help his mother."
I “It is impossible that he should 
become a priest?"

“He goes to the Little Seminary 
I next week. He does not know this 
j yet. Kind people have volunteered to 
help both Henri and his mother."

“And what about tlie guillotine?"
, I asked, mischievously.

“Oh!" exclaimed M. le Vicaire,with 
'an expressive gesture, “in our coun
try there is always the chance of 

I martyrdom. In yours, well—"
I Another gesture, and M. le Vicaire 
j was mounting the hill that led to the 
cottage of Henri's mother.—From 

j “The Organist of Laumant," by the 
Rev. David Beanie, S.
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near the Wiaeas part of the city and yet suflf- 
ciently remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so congenial to»tudr.

The course of instruction comprise* every 
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F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

W Ring St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN X0.il H-
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

They Cleanse the Fystrm Thorough
ly.—Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills dear 
the stomach and bowels of biPous 
matter, cause the excretory vessels to 
throw off impurities front the blood 
into the bowels and expel the dele
terious mass from the body. They 
do this without pain or invondeaience 
to the patient, who speedily realizes 
their good offiees as soon as they be
gin to take effect. They have str< ng 
recommendations from all kinds of 
people.

Workhouses in î.omton are s.-iH *o 
be “Palaces of the Unfit." The en
tire practice is breeding a iaie ot 
loafers viho lose inclination for hn.—.-r 
effort.

4 NT even numbered eectlon of Domini1 e 
land/ iB Manitoba or the Northwe*- 

Province*, except.ng 8 and 26, not reeerv- 
•d. may be bomeeteaded upon by any per 
eon who I* the sole head of a family, or 
any maie over 18 years of age, to the ex- 

I tent of one-quarter aection, of ltlo acres, 
more or leas.

Kntry mu/t be trade personally at the 
1 local land office for Use district in which
the land is situate,

HOMESTKAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi- 
t.utia connected therewith under one of the 
following pians :

(1) At least six months1 residence upon 
and cultivât.on of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father tor mother. If the 
I father it deceased) of any person who I»
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act reside* upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by euch person as a homestead, the 

j requirements of this act aa to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by auch person residing with the father 
or mother.

(31 It the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of hia komeatead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence may 
be satiafied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end ot three years, before 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lande at Ottawa of hia Intention to 
do eo.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

F10 per acre for soft coal and |2v for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acree can 
be acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents pe- ton of 
2.ot*i pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate la 
granted upon payment in advance of I7.S0 
per annum tor an individual, and from 23v 
to $100 per annum tar a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.6W 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim la $5.
At least H0U must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment ot 
a royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales

PLACER mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold ot five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion ot the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation wlthhi one season from the date ot 
the lease for each five miles. Rental. $10 
per annum for each mile of fiver leased. 
R -voitv at the rat» of 2tt per cent, col
lected on the output after it exceeds $10,-
000 W. W. CORT,

Deputy of the > nlster of the Interior.
N B.— Unautho led publient on of thlf 

advertisement w.il not be pa.d for.

New York Underwriters’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

$18,061,926.87

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
OTDEltllEII * EMBALMED

Tblbpbo*» ses YONGK ST.
Mai* . • . . «IP TORONTO

McCABE CO
UNDERTAKERS

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2838 Tel. M. 14M

JOS. MURPHY 'iitario Agent,
16 Wellington Kent,

1 orotito
WM. A- LEE & SON,

Yoronto Agents,
Phone M. <92 and 5098 14 Victoria St. Toronto.

Dr. F. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258 
Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

LABORERS
Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

®OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiJ

L M‘OORMAOK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Ki'ward Hotel

SHX><>CM><>C>CK><>C-<KXK><X><>0<>®

Shop 249 Qvkhn St. W., Phone M. 267 
Res 3 D’Abcy St., Phone M 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARS
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. anr
is prepared to do Painting in 11 it- 
(tranches both P!;nn and Urnami nt:«i 
Cheap as the < heapest Con-istent 
with ^rst class work. Solicit a trial

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1249 111» .Yonge Bt

TORONTO

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

F actorv and Showrooms ;

64 Richmond St. E., lMrontoII

Established A.D. 1S56.

R0BEKT McCAUSLAND
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto. 
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary's. Toronto, eic.
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WOMEN'S MISSION AT ST 
FRANCIS.

Across the week dedicated to the 
mission for women at St. Francis 
Church, the word “success" may be 
written clear and undeniable, for of 
all the signs that go to making up 
of the word which means so much 
Bot one element was lacking. Large 
auuibvis, legular and unabated at
tendante, fervor in the work, and un
animous reception at the Sac laments 
were all present and at the close the 
haid-working missionaries whose ef
forts had brought about these re
sults were able to say the week had 
been a great and an entire success. 
Every morning at 5.30 the church 
was tilled and again at ft o'clock .t 
good congregation was witnessed. At 
the evening devotions the edifice was 
simply packed, over eight hundred at
tending on both tin- night of the open
ing and closing. In shot t, it would 
seem that the women of the parish 
left nothing undone by which they 
might comply with the spirit of the 
occasion

The Hedvmptorist Fathers Klaudcr 
and Coughlan. who gave the Mission 
worked early and late. Preaching, ex
horting, persuading, directing, heal
ing confessions—so the day was pa" 
ed—the hours spared from the adults 
being given to the children, whose 
mission took place in the fore pat t 
of the week, and who were prepared 
lo take a conspicuous part in the 
solemn dedication' to >thc Blessed \ it- 
giu 0n Saturday evening Of the mer
its of the several sermons and dis 
courses it would be presumptuous to 
speak at length, their gieatest tribute 
being already given in the rapt and 
earnest attention of the listeners.

In the series which embraced the 
teachings of a life-time, the address 
by Rev. Father Klaudcr1 on the Gen
eral Judgment was graphically im
pressive, and amongst the most beau
tiful were those on the «losing day 
by Rev. Father Coughlan, on the Pro
digal Son and on the Means of Perse
verance.

Ob Saturday night the ceremony of 
dedicating the congregation to the 
Blessed Virgin took place. This 
was one of the most beau
tiful events of the week. An 
exquisite etirine had been ariang- 
ed where from amidst a crown of 
stars, the face of the Blessed X irgin 
looked forth upon the scene, and at 
hei feet a luxury of flowers sent forth 
fragrance, and the lights from many 
tapers gleamed. At the close of the 
recitation of t'he beads the faint sound 
of singing was heard, which gradually 
coming nearer formed itself into the 
words:
Mot he i dearest, Mother fairest,

Help of All who call on thee;
Virgin purest, brightest, rarest,

Help us, help, we cry to thee.
And with the music of the hymn a 
beautiful procession entered the 
thin eh and made its wav slowly down 
the aisle and into the sanctuary. 
First came the Cross-bearer and at
tendants in bright soutanes of scar
let, and white lace surplice; then lit
tle (ads in the more sombre black 
cassock, and a long length of dainty 
little maidens with bowed heads and 
clasped hands, their fresh young voic
es singing forth the praises of Mary, 
while the spot less dress and snowy 
wreaths typified their innocence of 
»oul Entering the Sanctuary they 
surrounded the black-robed mission
ary, who awaited them, the severe 
dress of his Order being the one note 
of contrast in all the color and 
blight ness of the setting, and by a 
little stretch of fancy one might ima
gine S» Francis to have stepped 
down in the flesh from the panels on 
either side, to address the flock at his 
leet, a flock not of birds, but of beau
tiful anti innocent children. Alter ex
plaining the nature of the dedication, 
the lititle ones with up-lifted hands re
peated the Act of Consecration,which 
the women of the congregation after
wards said together. The music of 
the Benediction was sung by the un
accompanied voices of the children, 
who acquitted themselves well, the 
entire ceremony being something to be 
pleasurably remembered.

The closing took place on Sunday 
afternoon at three o’clock, the im
pressive sermon being followed by the 
triple blessing of the Missionaries, 
the Pope and the Blessed Sacrament.

The farewell words of Father 
Coughlan to the women of St Francis 
were those of congratulation that 
they had a pastor who was “a priest 
after God's own heart," and the in
junction to live so that they might 
ever he his solace aim pride.

The missionary also thanked those 
who had assisted—the choir, ushers, 
eoflectors, sacristans, all were Includ
ed, and he declared that in the whole 
roui»? of his missionary rounds They 
lad nowhere met better workers.

A handsome collection to defray the 
•x|M-nses of the Mission and to go to
wards the support of the Missionary 
College, was then taken up.

A class of thirty-five adults is now 
receiving instructions for Confirma
tion which will be given on the se
cond Sunday of May

casioo oa which a mass had been 
sung in the parish by an unmixed 
choir. The music throughout was 
good and the altars artistically de
corated.

AT LOURDES.
The Forty Hours took place at the 

Church of Our Lady of Lourdes in 
the early part of this week, beginning 
on Sunday after the Solemn High 
Mass, at which the pastor, Rev. Fa
ther Cruise, assisted by Deacon and 
sub-deacon, was celebrant. The Mass
es were at 6 and 8 o’clock during the 
week, and the evening devotions at 
7.30. The music of the choir 
throughout the exercises was excel
lent, and special sermons appropriate 
to the time were preached by Rev. 
Fathers Cruise, Doherty and Coyle.

VOTE OF THANKS.
At the «last meeting of St Michael’s 

Sanctuary Society a vote of thanks 
was passed to Mr. J. T. Brown and 
to Mrs. Dear of the J. T. Brown Co-, 
for kindness in leading chairs, tables, 
etc., for all social afiairs ol the So
ciety during the past year.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL MEETING
The St. Vincent de Paul Society 

held their general quarterly hneeting 
on Sunday last in St. Vincent's Hall. 
Rev. F. F. Rohleder presided, and 
President Seitz conducted the meet
ing A message from the Archbishop 
was given, expressing regret at %eing 
unable to attend owing to absence 
from the city. The attendance was 
large, all the conferences being well 
represented. The annual report .which 
has been well and carefully prepared, 
was read The Society was shown to 
be in good condition financially as 
well as in point of membership. Rev. 
Father Rohleder addressed the meet
ing at some length on .works of char
ity and visiting the poor. He would 
advise members not to forget their 
poor even when relief is not required, 
as dery often in the summer time a 
little advice may he of service to 
those who seldom think of providing 
for the coming winter. Coni

THE STORY OF SAH FRANCISCO

PENNIES ON THE PLATE.
“O wad some power the giftie gie us 
To see ourselves as it hers sec us.”

The above wish has doubtless been 
rcaJizetl by many and in many ways 
amongst the women of St. Francis’ 
Parish during the past week, and in 
one respect at least the knowledge 
acquired has been by no means con
ducive to that vanity which by po
pular assent is supposed to be the 
common possession of every daughter 
of Eve. When the Missionary who 
had worked so hard, and during his 
discourses touched upon so many sub
jects, reminded his congregation in

who could not aflord a fiie-cent piece, 
then such were poorer than he and 
more wanting than even the necessi
ties of the church, and in all sincer- 
iey he asked those not to contribute.
If" however, such persons were still 
desirous of adding their mite, be 
would ask that tfce> sate a cent a 
week for five weeks and at the end of 
that time change the five coppers for 
a silver coin, and then place it upon 
the plate. The little talk had its 
efiect and ia a week or two a copper 
was an unknown quantity in that par
ish. The story speaks for itself 
What was done in one parish may 
likewise he done elsewhere.

THE MISSION CROSS
Striking and stirring is the sight of 

the Mission Cross in the church. Yes
terday its presence was unknown. To
day it rises in mid-air, its outline 
olear-cut and sigmlicent, tei.ing the 
message ol the mission in symbols 
true and unmistakable. It is first 
and above all the sign of Man’s Re
demption, and the black wood of the 
tree speaks all too plainly of the 
hideousness of sin and the sorrowful 
nature of our ransom . The white 
scarf which falls over the wide- 
spreading arms, tells of the white 
garment always ready for t-he;repent
ant sinner, according to the divine 
promise, “though your sins be as 
scarlet, yet shall I make them white 
as wool" Straight and upward 
points the cross, directing every eye 
to the bourne for which all must 
strive and the umbrageous arms are 
widely open, typeh Ing the all-embrac
ing arms of the Saviour, Who said,
“Come unto Me, all ye that labor, 
and are heavy laden, and I shall give 
you rest." At its foot all may kneel 
and encircling its form as Magdalen 
did of old, listen to the words of pe
tition which fall from the lips of the 
dying Saviour, “Father forgive them 
for they know not what they do."

DR HYDE WILL LECTURE.
At a meeting at which 200 repre

sentatives from the different Irish So
cieties of the city were present on 
Monday evening, arrangements were 
made for the reception of Dr. Hyde,
..ho will lecture in Massey Hall on 
the 17tli inst. Sub-committees were 
appointed who will report at to
night’s meeting, and results of re
ports will be published next week.
The great work in Vhicli Dr. Hyde 
is engaged, that of restoring the Cel
tic language to its ancient place 
amongst the Irish people, is one 
which amongst the people of Toronto 
finds thousands of warm supporters, 
and that Dr. Hyde will receive a card 
mille fail the is a foregone conclusion many Canadians, many Torontonians 

------  even, and thev enjoy the conditions
LKCTl RE 1>X DO( TOR AM TOT. i there imposed upon them, no marier
The last lecture of the season be-1 how different they are from what they 

fore the Catholic Young Ladies Liter- ; left behind them at home. In Chi na
an Association, was given on Mon -own alone there are said to he 36, 
da) 
home

(Toronto Globe )
San Francisco is the foremost city 

ol the Pacific coast, with a popvla- 
t iob close upun 112,660 souls. It was 
first settled by civilized people in 
1776. Those settlers were Spanish 
Franciscan monks, who erected a mis
sion building as a preliminary to 
their work of converting the native 
Californians to the Catholic faith 
Those missionaries were Friars Par- 
Ion and Cam bon. It was then Span
ish territory. After the independence 
of Mexico, about 1820, it became 
Mexican territory. In 1848, after the 
war with the United States, it be
came United States territory. Early 
in 1848 gold was discovered at Colo- 
ma, on the American River, and the 
city of San Francisco became known 
throughout the civilized world. In 
less than a year its harbor was filled 
with sailing vessels from every quar
ter of the globe, and people of every 
clime soon swarmed in its streets 
The houses at first were of the flims
iest description, and far inferior to 
those now forming the town of Co
balt, in our own territory. Thous
ands of lawless characters from Aus
tralia and the American east soon 
found a refuge there, and murder and 
arson were of daily and nightly occur
rence. Within two years six great
fires swept the city.

In 1851 so numerous and daring
were the outrages committed that the 
law-abiding people were compelled to 
organize for the safety of life and 
property, and formed the first Vigil
ance Committee, and for a short time 
order was restored. In 1855 the
outrages and crimes became so num
erous that the citizens took the law 
into their own hands and organized 
the second Vigilance Committee, and 
appointed their own Judges, and es
tablished their own jails, and ap-

|n the Surrogate Court of 
the County of York

In tie# matter of the Rotate of 
John Herbert, late of the Otty 
of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Liquor Dealer,

.1

persoi
been

IRDUOlirtl till II wveii jflii.i, aim . .

pointed their own jurors, and hanged I not s0 n,uc|> likelihood of 
their own criminals. When order was destruction there, as the h
again fully restored the Vigilance 
Committee yielded up their self-con
stituted authority to the municipal 
and state powers provided by the con
stitution of the State. San Francis
co was never a very orderly city, 
but for a quarter of a century it lias 
had comparative quiet, and has pros
pered amazingly.

ft is perhaps the most cosmopolitan 
city in the world, every known na
tionality being represented People 
come from the far east and far west, 
the north and the south, and make it 
tlrerr home There are to be found

evening by Dr. Amvot at tie dim Chinese, notwithstanding th ■ laws ihe citizens is piped from a consul 
of Mrs. Moore, 195 Bloor St restricting their coming. Natives of

establishments in the low, made Cyppiltfir's NritlCP
ground of Clay street, cast aside ji.CACUUWI O INUUVC
fear uf seismalic efiects and erected __ CRfDITOM
sky-scraper structures on Market j IU UREUliwue
street, and no doubt have gone down 
in the general ruin The city about 
thirty years ago started in to pro
vide better accommodation for its 
offices than the old “Jenny Lind" 
theatre building, and purchased the 
•Sand Lots" away up on Market 

street, and first erected a "Hall of 
Records," which was an ornamental 
structure, followed by a City Hall 
which has taken twenty years to 
build, and at a cost of $7,600,066 — 
and all have gone down in the gen, r.l I
min. claim* or dtwaxd* again»! Ihe KMale of the late

JOHN HHKBKRT. deceiaed. who died oa or
The principal holdings in San Fran- about the ulh day of March 1906, are required to 

.... ? ... . .. «end by post prepaid or deliver to MABY ELLENcisco were the l nited States Mint, svlUvas anrfÂ r. iiKUHHKr inquire, ear-
on Sixth street, the lames! llislitu- vutrix and Executor at u Robinson Street 

, .. Toronto, on or before the liai ol May. 1906. theirtion of thf1 Kind m America, the lit) Christian and -ernaroes and addrreeev with
Hall, on Market Street, which, With full particular in writing ofiheir claim, andla

wtatrmeat of their account*and the natureof the Other municipal offices, cover an a«ea securities, if say. held by them, duly verified by 
of four acres of ground, the Palace S'atmory declaration.
il ,*»i u,i.w,l c 1 111 h 1 null nd AND TAM? NOTICE that after the dayHotel, which cost $4,06U,«00, ana of MlT mid Executrix and Execute,
covers an area of two anil a half will proceed to d-stribuie the a*eeU of the said

____ ,______...J ,. I . ,, |„ deceased, among the parties entitled theretoacres of ground, the Hopkins Art In- regard only to the claims of which the»
stitute, corner of Masotl and Calif or- shall then have had notice, and the said Esc 
nia streets, which was formerly the 
residence of Mark Hopkins. It was 
beautifully fitted up as a museum of 
art, open to the public. The Rpreck- 
els or “Call" newspaper building on 
Market street was a beautiful struc
ture, some fifteen, stories high, the 
Chronicle building is another very tall 
building, twelve stories high, with a 
clock tower on top. There is, or was, 
another very tall building, twelve 
stories high, in Union .Square Park, 
also a handsome shaft, or monu
ment, commemorating Admiral Dew
ey's victory at Manila Then there 
is the Ferry building on the bay-front 
where the hay ferry boats enter and 
depart. The bay-front is made ground 
for half a mile or so, and was con
sidered more subject to the effects ol 
earthquakes than any other part of the1 
city. Chinatown is a portion of the 
city by itself, and its architecture is 
characteristic of the people, and there

great 
buildings

are mostly wooden, and can stand the 
shocks better. Yet some portions of 
Chinatown are better built than oth
ers. The Sutro baths are a well- 
known feature of San Francisco and 
are adjacent to the Cliff House, a 
public (resort, situated on the edge of 
the Pacific Ocean at the western ex
tremity of the city. The Sutro baths 
contain a swimming tank 366 feet 
long, with a capacity for two thous
and bathers. The tanks are filled 
with sea water, deposited in a rocky 
basin by the action of the waves out
side. Close by are the Seal Rocks 
in the ocean, where seals congregate 
and disport themselves to the amuse
ment of visitors.

The City Hall is surmounted by an 
imm-nse dome, which is visible at a 
great distance. The water used by

cutrix and Executor will not be liable for ihe 
mid amet* or any part thereof, to bnr pereon oe 

non. of who»t claim notice shall not have 
received by them at the time of said 

distribution.
Dated irthday of April, A. D. I <o6.

MARY ELLEN SVLUVAN, Executrix, 
A. IV HERBERT Executor

22 Robinaon SI. Toronto.

JOHN T. LOETt'SrirTeaipte Building. Toronto.' 
Solicitor for the said Executrix and Executor

MAISON

JULES & CHARLES

East. Tlie subject chosen—Highei 
Education for Catholics—was ad
mirably developed. Starting from 
the premises that Catholics generally 
are not sufficiently alive to the ne
cessity for higher work along rduva-

Portugal, but mainly front the Azoic 
Islands, are very numerous there. 
Also Mexicans from Sonora and the ] 
Pacific States are quite numerous.

passing of the obligations implied by tional lines, the speaker proceeded to
the fifth precept of the Church, and 
facetiously remarked upon the “big 
Canadian pennies that seemed so hig 
and meant so little," the com
ment carried with it a hint 
that might appropriately he con
sidered by almost every congrega
tion in the city. The putting of cop
pers upon the plate is almost alto
gether a habit. There are few who 
could not as easily drop a five-ccnt 
piece into the collection plate as a 
cent, and yet Sunday after Sunday a 
dirty, musty copper falls from be
tween daintily gloved finger-tips,when 
the same fair digits might just as 
readily accustom themselves to noth
ing less mean than a bright silver 
coin. Some time ago a cutting criti
cism went the rounds of the newspap
ers about the man who had five dol
lars for the opera, another five for 
the horse-show, a quarter for a cigar 
and another for the exquisite bouton
niere that adorned the lapel of his 
evening coat, but who put himself to 
great straits and sometimes infinite 
pains until lie unearthed perhaps from 
the depths of his trousers' pocket, "a 
nickel for God," the inference being 
that anytthing greater was given with 
great and reluctant giudge. Now so 
far as Toronto congregations are con
cerned this does not generally apply, 
as is proven by their generosit) at 
other times, nevertheless that the 
custom of putting cents or as the Am
erican missionary called them, “pen
nies," on the plate, is a common one, 
cannot be denied. It must have come 
down to us front the days when money 
was scarce and trade was made in 
“kind," when the congregations were 
largely made up of retail dealers in 
vegetables, milk and such small 
wares, fiom the days when labor was 
cheap and coin inverse in value. But 
now all this is altered.

Except as a medium for change, 
copper in these days is seldom used— 
with one exception—and that is for 
church and for the collection plate. 
The habit, however, is not incurable. 
A certain pastor in a certain church 
not a thousand miles from Toronto, 
after a long silence on matters finan
cial, broke in upon his surprised con
gregation one day with the announce
ment that in future he would ask 
that no coppers be put upon the 
plate, that if there were any present

give causes for this being the ease. 
Timidity to mix amongst those who

viable distance, principally front 
place called Spring Valley.

The city of San Francisco is pro
minently situated, being erected on a

„ . ..series of great sand dunes and the
The British Isles are well represented val|fy, br,weTn ,ht.m Thp ..(}o,den
but the Irish wield the largest share jR entra„,e ,mm thp mean

■ into the Bay of San Francisco, the 
the Parific westera side of which forms the har-

of the political power.
It is well known that

subject to earthquakes. San|coast t
might give offence by maligning out 1 Francisco has experienced them be- 
religion or history and lack of antbi- fore. The most serious previous to
tion, were given as prominent cause. I 
Technical schools were not regarded 
as giving higher education in its tiue 
sense but rather as doing tilio work of 
specialists. All should be encouraged 
to go upward and on until the uni
versity was reached and its full 
course taken before entering on pro
fessional work. A man physically 
was said to he worth never more 
than $2 per day. Higher wages al
ways come as the result of brain 
power. The professions should be 
largely sought after. Culture and 
politeness should form part of every 
scholastic curriculum.

The thanks of the meeting were giv
en the learned lecturer by Mrs. O’
Neil, seconded by Miss Ferguson. (The 
next and last meeting of the season 
will take place on Monday, the 12th 
inst., at the home of the Misses ()’- 
Donoghue, 95 D'Arcv street.

MISSION FOR MEN
The Mission for men Ai St Francis 

is being attended by between five 
and six hundred, and the earnestness 
with which they are joining in the 
work is matter for untold satisfac
tion to the Rev. pastor, and the Rc- 
demptorist Missionaries who are con
ducting the exercises.

bor. It is about three-quarters of a 
mile wide and several miles long 
San Francisco was selected as the

the present was in 1868, when some 'city Sllt. octause the ships entering
damage was done to property, but 
very few lives were lost. There 
were then, however, no tall buildings 
and but few of brick or stone. Wood
en structures were supposed to stand
earthquake shocks the best. By de-___
grecs, however, the fear of earth-1 site is 
quake began to diminish and busi- bor js 
ness demanded better and higher build
ings of brick and stone, with the 
walls braced by iron hands. The 
Nevada Bank building of Flood A 
O’Brien was one of the first struc
tures of the new order of architec
ture, which was five stories high ; 
then the Palace Hotel, which was 
still higher. The newspaper publish
ers, who in early times had their

the harbor in 1848-9 found an easy 
landing-place, which was not to he 
found on the opposite side of the bay 
at Berkelv, Oakland or Alameda. San 
Francisco has been a>hard and costly 
place to improve, but, after all, the 

a magnificent one. The har- 
grand, and has an immense 

amount of traffic The amount of la
bor and toil this earthquake has ren
dered ineffective is vast, and it will 
be many years before the city can 
assume its former fair proportions and 
fully recover from the terrible disas
ter that has overtaken it.

WILLIAM HALLEY.
(Old-Timer.)

Parisian
Hair-goods

Are uiiejar in Canada

E»t|meke Stock o 
Switch»» from 2.00 
up.

JbLKA St Charles 
InstantaneousGray 
Hair Restorer 
Famous for its good 
Result*. Improved 
to 10 different 
shades. I box 2.50 
2 boxes 4.00-

Mail order» prompt 
Write for Catalogue

431 Venge 8*., 
Toronto

A Great School I
I ELLIOTT
■JmJjL

TORONTO. ONT.
Students from British Columbia, Saskat
chewan and Manitol>a on the west to New 
Brunswick on the east are In attendance 
this year. Distance is no hinderance to tt ose 
who wish to get the l>est. Our graduates are 
always successful. Our facilities are unsur
passed. Commence now. No vacations. 
College open entire year. Magnificent cata
logue free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal,
Cor. Yongb and Alexandra Sts.

PROMPTLY SECUREI
We aoticit the busineia of Manufacturera,

Engineer* and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent burines* transacted 
l>7 Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re-
Îueat Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 

ldg, Montreal; and Washington, 0.0, U.S.A.

THE HOLY FAMILY PARISH

15he

The* opening of the Forty Hours 
devotion which began in the 
parish <>f the Holy Family on Friday, 
file 261 h inst., was preached by Rev 
Father Doherty, who spoke from the 
words “Jesus of Nazareth Passeth by" 
the sermon being a delightful develop
ment of *he text. On Sunday morn
ing the Archbishop was present and 
exhorted his hearers to be ready on 
every occasion to give a reason for 
the faith within them, while in the 
evening Rev. Father Kline was the 
speaker, his subject being the ever 
profitable one, “Holy Communion " 

Wi I ken's Plain Mass, sung by the 
Hen of the choir marked the first oc-

NO MAN NEED SUFFER

RUPTURE
ONE MINUTE MORE

It is an undeniable fact that rupture can be 
cured without operation. Out pneumatic ap
pliance cures without loss of time, the mo*t 
stubourn cases The appliance is comfortable 
soft, easy, with lots of elasticity and gives the 
same degree of pressure as nature itself and 
leaves nature perfectly free. Our method re- 
commeded by the medical fraternity.

The Lyon Mionfactariag Co.
Dept. B Lin-’ted

4SS Venge St.
g C. SUL, J. J. WILLIAMS,

Fr«a. • Manager

DEATH OF MRS. OWEN HALI.IG AN 
“Blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord." Amongst those to whom 
these words may he most fittingly 
applied is Mrs. Ilalligan. widow of 
the late Owen Ilalligan, whose death 
occurred on April 26th, and who will 
be long remembered as one of the 
most devout and respected of St. 
Patrick* parishioners. The deceased 
lady had lived in the parish for 
over half a eentury and had seen the 
beginning of its three churches. Dur
ing this time she was noted for her 
daily attendance at Mass and for her 
great devotion to the Blessed Sacra
ment and In Our Lady ol Good Coun
sel, on whose feast she was called to 
her reward. Though confined to the 
house for some, time previous, on Holy 
Thursday, she requested to be taken 
to the church to pay a visit to Our 
Divine Lord. This visit was her last. 
She died as she had lived, resigned 
to the will of God and surrounded by 
the ministrations of a loving and de
voted family. The funeral took place 
on Saturday, the celebrant of the 
Mass being Rev. Father Doyle, assist
ed by Ret Fathers Urban and L’erling 
as deacon and sub-deacon. Rev. Fa
ther Stuhl was also present. The 
pal I-bearers were Messrs. M. Dumphy, 
M. Burro, J. McHenry, G Clarke, j. 
Power and C. McCurdy. Mrs. Halli- 
gan is survived by three sons, Syl 
vester, John and Thomas, and by 
three daughters. Mary, Alice and Sis
ter Consilia of St. Joseph’s Commun
ity, Sunryside. Interment was at 
St. Miche *i’s cemetery. May she rest 
in peace.

FARMERS’ BANK
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion of fiaaaia,

HEAD OFFICE • - TORONTO.

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000. In 10,000 Shares of $100 each
The following gentlemen have consented to act as Directors :

HIS HONOR A. E. FORGET, Lieut. -Governor of 
Saskatchewan.

MAJOR THOMAS BEATTIE, President London City 
Gas Company, Director Agricultural Saving A Loan 
Company, London.
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Company, Director Trust and Guarantee Co., Direc
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Toronto Foundry Company, Limited.

W. S. CALVERT, M. P.. Farmer, Strathroy. Ont. ; 
President Canadian Oil Company, Limited ; Presi
dent Cameron Dun Company, Limited ; Vice-Presi
dent Northern Life Insurance Company.

D. P. MCKINNON, Finch. Ex-President Board of Agri
culture and Arts, Directors International Portland 
Cement Co. Limited.

COLONEL JAS. ML NRO, M.P.P., Banker, Embro, Ont.
HON. A. G. McKAV . K.C., Ex-Commissioner Crown 

Lands, Owen Sound, Ont.
GKO. XV. NEELY . M.P.P., Farmer, Dorchester, Ont. 
THOS l RQI HART, Ex-Mayor of Toronto.
I). N. McLEOD, General Merchant, Parkhill, Ont.
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Life Insurance Company.
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W. R. TRAVERS
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SOLICIT»*», , BANKEBSt *

Urqohart. Urquhart A McGregor. | The Traders Bank of Canada.
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